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Nevada plant leveled
by series of blasts
Explosions
cause release
of toxic cloud
HENDERSON. Nev. (UPI)
- A series of explosions
Wednesday gutted a chemical
plant that makes rocket
propellant for the space
shuttle. injuring at least 180
people and sending a toxic
mushroom cloud into the
desert sky. ofiicials said
Wednesday.
There were conflicting
reports from city and county
rire officials. who first
reported nine people were
killed in the blasts but later
said they believed two people
were dead. although they could
not confirm anv fatalities.
Officials safd many people
who previously were unaccounted for had called in to
report they were safe but said
an undetermined number of
peopl~ remained missing.
The explosions shortly after
noon destroyed tbe Pacific

1fa~e Coialciar:: c:,~
marshmallow factory next
door. The blasts alsosbattered

windows and cracked walls in problem'>. officials said.
n~rby homes and schools and
The fire department
emitted shock waves felt 20 reported that the plant was
miles away in Las Vegas and rocked by three explosiOns,
by passengf'rs aboard a which shot flames more than
jetliner coming in for a lan- 100 feet in the air. Witnesses
ding.
.
reported hearing four exFirefighters were still plosiODS.
battling flames four hours
Fred Gibson. an owner of
later. and were unable to get PacificEogineeringCom~ny.
close enough t'l what was left said he believes the Initial
of the buildings to search for explosion was touched off by
natural gas. GibsoD said a fire
possible bodies.
Henderson police said a started when a machine
curfew would be established to malfunctioned, and the flames
prevent looting and protect spread rapidly.
An evacuation of the plant
residents. Officials said the
National Guard had been after the fIre started apcalled out to patrol the streets parenUy prevented a won;e
of Henderson to help enforce disaster.
the curfew.
Henderson. the state·s thIrdSeveral witnesses said the largest city with 54.000
explosions sounded like an residents, was cordoned off,
atomic
bomb.
and and police in Boulder City 10
seismologists at Caltecb in miles away. Eaid they bad
Pasadena. Calif., said the first received unconfirmed reports
blast measured 3.0 on tM that the blasts had caused
Richter scale. about the same widespread destruction over
as a mild earthquake. Four three city blocks near the
mintues later. anMber blast
A toxic cloud made up of
registered about 3.5, ammonium perchlorate was
spokesman Douglas Smith emitted from the aplosion,
said.
but did not pose any serious
Clark County sPOkeswoman danger and was drifting away
Lisa Godwin said 180 to 200 _ frompopulL'ted areas. state
peopJe had gone to area 'IlutboritIes said. The chemical
hospitals for treatment. Most ill a' ,JOD-Iethal irritant, ofwere suffering breathing ficiaissaid.'
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Sunshine_strumming
Chronicle.,..,.... ............. end of .... Student Cent..
Wedneadayafternoon. '

Wa\esa: Legalize- -Blind students:Solidarity or face SIU-C could do
mobilized country more to help us
GDANSK. Poland (UPI) Solidarity founder Lech
Walesa declared Wednesday
the government must legalize
the outlawed union to end the
labor unrest sweeping Poland
and warned, "I can mobilize
the whole country."
Despite a Roman Catholic
Church mediation effort, the
unrest spread. New strikes
broke out and governmentsanctioned unions representing coal miners sought costof-living increases.
Walesa's demand for
legalization of the Soviet bloc's
first independent trade union,
formed in 1980 anti banned in
1982. openiy shifteri the crisis
from a labor disr.,..e to one
focusing on politie4l issues
wi.:h serious ramifications for

the commUDistgovernmenl

Threatening to lead a
national protest, Walesa said
at the strike-bound Lenin
Shipyard in Gdansk where
Solidarity was born iu 1980.
"The strikes will be over when

Editors note: Tbif; ?6 t"e
secood of three articles on

See POLAND. Page 7

By Curti. Winston
Staff Writer
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Gus says you can', be. union

services for blind and
visuaUy impaired students
atSIU-C.

Blind and visually im-

paired students are being
denied an equal education

because the University isn't
providing fIlOUgb res0urces. two stlJdlmt I)lind rights
activists say.
However, other blind
students say resources are
adequate and are. provided
in a variety of ways. includiDg braille and taped

See RESOURCE$. Page.

By Edwl"rd Rahe
Staff Writer

Sunny, mid 7Oa.

By Susan Curtis
Staff Writer

See USG. PL... 7
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Professor makes
Bookof Montt~ Ji~t

-Sports 24

IPIRG fee

See Ato\;'ESTY, Page 7

difficUlt

Readers are ~ded for
blind and visually imDaired
students by Db ~bJed

Local aliens beat deadline

- ...... 1-lge8

-supporting

families moved into the camp
this week, Teguero said.
Migrant farm workers are
eligible for legal resi~ if
they have worked in the Umted
States for at least 90 days
between May I, 1985 and May
1,1986.
Farm workers wishing to
apply for legal resi~ must
document their stay m the
United Stales by providing pay

"We are being denied our
basic rights to an
edueation," James SkiDDer,
a former radic.-televisioo
student and a counselor at
S
.said.
~Czajkowski, a former business student, said
be was "jtmt wasting his
time" in his studieo at the
University because 0btaining taPed textbooks is

Thi~ M.orning

About 200 illegal aliens in
Southern Dlinois are expected
to apply for legal residency by
Nov. 30. John Ammer,
legalization coordinator fer
Catholic Social Services, said.
The Jackson-Union Labor
Camp near Cobden opened
three weeks earlier than usual
to
accommodate
undocumented farm workers
who want to apply for amnesty. camp manager Juan
Teguero said. About 20 to 3C

Bill stands

The UndenU"aduate Student
Government defeated a motion
to rescind a bill supporting an
Illinois Public Interest
Research Group on campus at
its meeting Wednesday night.
The bill on IPIRG, passed at
the Jan. 'Zl meeting. stated
that the senate supported the
establisbment of IPIRG on
campus and a $3 per-student,
per- semester waivable fee for
IPIRG. The motion to rescind
the bill was defeated l!H4.
Rod H"ugbes. East Side
senator who made the motion
to rescind, .... ~ be felt be had
made a misintormed decision
on the bill and that other
senators might have as well:
There were eight new
senators and three proxies at
the Jan. 'Zl meeting when the
votewas taken.
Trudy Hale, IPIRG
representabve and graduate
student in political science,
said a letter from the
University Legal Counsel to
Preside~t John C. Guyon
questioning the legality of a fee
to support lPlRG was given to
the senate on the night of the
vote.
Hughes had said the information was not available to
him before the vote.
Paul Matalonis. a lawyer
representing IPIRG. said in a
letter to Guyon dPted April 8

Ir..oks.

wlthou. solidarity_

Almost 100 illegal aliens
living in the Carbondale area
beat the deadline to apply for
legal residency in the United
Stales.
Non-agricultural workers
had until midnight Wednesday
to begin the application
process. Undocumented farm
workers still have until
November 30 to apply for legal
residency.
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We Always Deliver FREE Peps is

French hostages' release
affects"campaign in France

I
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Say "Cangr..tulattw."

Fun & Games
Arcade

with a
D.E. Snail. Ad

1 FREE PLAY
Mon -Thurs. 11-1am
Fri.-Sat. 1Q-2am
Sun. 12-12

...........
Crand Ave. Mall

~

.....

Island Movie Library
"ow Renting:

BEIRUT. LebImaD (UPI) - Tbree French hastages, UDharmed but looIDDg haggard, were freed in Moslem west Beirut !-ate
WedDesday aDCl taken to a secure Ioration, French officia1s and
witDesses said. In FraDce. Prime Minister Jacques Chine,
engaged in a beated ~ against PresideDt FraDcois
MitterraDd. triumpllantly interrupted an electoral rally in
Strasbourg to announce the release. The release was sure to
boost the coaservative
. minister's cbanees in the final
round ol. the presiden~ in which be has been nmniDg
bebind MitterraDd. a Socialist. political experts said.

IsraeUs, Lebanese militia raid guerrilla base
AIN EL TINE, LebaDOD (UPI) - Hundreds ol. taDk-supported
Isnell troops and Lebanese militia stormed a suspected ~
Iranian guerrilla stronghold Wednesday ~aI fierce battles tbat
killed more thaD 40 peI)ple in the biggelt. sweep into southern
Lebanon in nearly three years. Hours after the dawn attack. the
Israeli Armyaunounced the end of its
"Operation Law
and Order" eampaign and said its forces Wlthdrew from the
baWearea.

tbree-dar.

Honduran offlcac.:'. _._At rebel commanders

·The Untouchables
• The Pick-Up Artist
• FlolDers ia' the Attic

TEGUCIGALPA. Hooduras (UPD - Authorities Wednesday
arrested five deposed Nicaraguan rebel commanders who
recently on:bestrated a petitiOil to oust. the bead ol. the Contra
military, rebel sources said. A spokesman for the HODduran
police said be knew DOthing about the arrests. The rebel sources,
however, said police intelligence agents arrested the five leaders
in a Tegucigalpa hotel early Wednesday. Rebel leaders who have
publicly criticized the U.S.-backed insurgent war in neighboring
Nicaragua have been unceremoniOUli'ly expeUedfrom HOnduras.

Ara'at aide: Syria will reject U.S. peace plan
LONDON (UPI) -Syria will reject the u.s. Middle East peace

p1an and will begin releasiDg more than 2,000 PalestiJUan
~ ''within aBys," a biP-raDki.ng PLO official said in an

mterview ...hli ..hatI WedDesd&y. Salah Khalaf. the No. 2 man in
Pales~tiOil Orgauization. said the developments
were a result ol. Mooday's meeting between Syrian President
HafezAssad and PLO Chairman Vasser Arafat.
the

•••••••••••••••••••
Amazing Things Awalt You
Apply For Your Fall Contract Now!
Call today for a tour

549·2050

If no answer, leave name & number
-Directly East of Schneider
-Dining S-:rvices .
-Laundry FacilitiEc'S
-Dietician Consultant on Staff
-Variety of Recreational Activities
-Large, Sunken Main Aoor Lounge
-Private & Double Room
.

University Hall
Open 9am,5pm Daily
1101 S. Wall St.

Report: M. . . violated White HouSe policy
WASHINGTON (UPI) - AttGney General Edwin Meese.
trying to help the scandal-ridden Wecftech Corp. in 1982, violated
a White House policy barring olfic:iaJs from intervening OIl behalf

~=y~.;n~"d~~J:..~

House CGUDSelor, and a deputy "failed to observe the White
House policy OIl eontaets witli p1'OCUI'Uleut officials" wbell
Meese was aJladvisor to President Reagan.
"

'Star Wars' faces $800

million budget loss

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Tbe IIouae toak a _ miDioD bite out
ol. "Star Wars" spending WedDesday, voting to give the program.
$3.5 bWioa and ~ to apply some ol. the saviDp to the war
OIl ~ Evea tbougb backeri 8rguec! it was merelyetive
pmlturiDg far a later eaaferenceeommittee, tbe DI'OIIOS8l
t
tbe first IumbliDD ol. a veto tbreat from tbe Wbiie Houae.
cut would leave die Strategic Defea&e Initiative
about

"'milliaDsbartofWbatitwasgiveafortbeCWTeDl~year.
Illegal alieni ~h tobeat d_dllne for ainnesty

By ...........................

- 'l1KIusands of illepl aliens Wecbaa.ly jammed immigration
alfic:eI around tbe CClUDtry to apply for resideiaey before a i-yearaid ollfr ol. 8IIID8Ity apired at iDidnigbt. A federal court extended tbe deadline for. 6mited few in New York. The 2nd U.S.
&bead to May 18 for unCourt ol. Appeals pusbed the
documeateaaliens living in New Yen state whoaeebildreD born

_dIiDe

intheUnitedStat.-recelvefedel:al~taDce. "

"- Opposition I_dar. againSt d_1 with Noriega
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Panamanian GppOBitiOil leaders
warned the admiDistratiOll WedDesday tbat a U.S. clee.l allowing
Gen.:Manuel Noriega" to remain in Panama would undermine
efforts to-ereate a demoeratie state and refCll'lD tbe military. The
oppositian leaders saidtbey bad been cut out of the latest round
of U.s. negotiations. with NOI'iep. triJJering fears the administratioa may be crafting a deal tbat 18 ~c:c:eptable to the
Panamanian peopletbey represent. " " "
"
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Man found incompetent to stand trial

~~~~ Coon

petent to stand trial and that
Jones was faking a mental
Dwight E. Jones was found diseaseordisordersohewould
mentally
incompetent not have to face the legal
Tuesday to stand trial on consequences of his actions"
charges of stabbing a Car"His character and perbondale woman to death in sonality fit into anti-social
()(>tober 1987.
behavior, but he does not have
The hearing, held in 1:ha a psychosis," Babanani said.
Jackson Coun~ Courthouse,
While Jones was under his
was the second m which Jones care, JWumani said Jones
has been found mentally unfit a~ed to have several
to stand trial The first was physical problems, ibc1uding a
Oct. 30,1987.
speech impediment and
Three counts of first-degree deafness in his ~t ear.
murder are leveled against Through observation the
Jones, of East St. Louis, in problems were found to be nonconnection with the stabbing existent, Babanani said
death of Marsbella Sanders
In cross examinatioo of
Houstoo.
BahanaDi, public defender
Houston, a mother of four, Robert Van DerhoH pointed
died of w.altiple stab wounds out that Jones was at the
Od. 22, 1987 at Memorial center because he was found
H~~ital of Carbondale.
mentally unfit at the Oct. 30
Sufficient evidence was not trial.
provided by the state's only, Babanani said he worked at
witness, Valla Babanani, a restoring Jooes' mental fitness
psychiatrist at the Chester through one-to-one and group
Mental Health Center, that therapy sessions.
Jones was mentally competent
There also were psychology
to stand trial, Judge· David and law classes offered at the
Watt said Jones was under . facility, which help some
Babanani's('.areattheChester patients gain· an uncenter.
derstanding of what is hapBahae.ani said it was his pening to them, Bahanani said,
opinioo, through obsf:.-vatioo adding that Jones never atof Jones, that he was com- tended the classes.

Van Derhoff quesUuncd how
Babanani came to a medical
diagnosis since Jones never
attended the classes or took
tests to gauge his mental fitness.
"We evaluated
his
knowledge of the court system
and ;.e did give very brief
answers and he did say what
he was charged with,"
Bahanani said.
Bahanani said Jones Jmew
the consequences of being
found guilty or innocent.
'''YeBb, I'm going to go to
jail for life' is what he said,"
Bahanani said.
Watt said Jones' responses
to BahaPlani's evaluation
questions were not appropriate.
- "I believe your opiDioo is"
that Mr. Jones is intentionally
not ~ting," Watt said
"What IS leading you to the
conclusion tlult he is intentiooally trying to avoid
legal proceedings?"
"In everyday octivity he has
no problf'.D1S ~orming,"
Bahanani said 'I' have very
strong feelings Mr. Jones was
ac~ different ways with
different people."
"In your evaluation of prior
records, was there anything

Sigler's
condition
still serious

that would show a pattern of
behavior? Has this happened
before?" Watt asked.
"No," Bahanani said.
Jones was institutionalized
in the past for treatment of a
violent temper and alcohol
abuse, Bahanani said.

By John Mohler
Staff Writer
Heart and lung transl?lant recipient Robin
Sigler remained in
serious condition at
Barnes Hospital in St.
Louis Wednesday, but·
hospital spokesman John
Miller said she is
"making slow progress."

State's Attorney John
Clemmons said Jones
shouldn't have to have a
complete understanding of the
legal process, just a general
understanding, to be competent tostana trial.
In his decision, Watt said the
court can find Jones fit if the
Chester Mental Health Center
can make more than a medical
guess that Jones' behavior is
just "selective cooperation."

"It's going to be a slow
recovery," Miller said.
Sigler, a 26-year-old
Carterville
resident,
remains in an intensive
care unit at Barnes, he
said..
She received tI single
lung on April 17 to
replace one of the two
lungs she received in a
November 1987 heart and
lung transplant surgery.

Watt continued the fibi.ess
evaluation and another
hearing is scheduled for 9:30
a.m. l'-nday, July 1 at the
courthouse in Murphysboro.
Tests to determine Jones'
mental fitness were ordered by
Watt after his fll'St court appearance Oct. 25, 1987. During
the appearance Jooes haa
broken dOW"t in tears, saying
that he had lived most of his
life in a mental hospital and
that he didn't want to return.

The additional lung
transplant surgery of
April 17 was the third
performed in the United
States, Miller said.

Student intends to be active "in role on IBHE
Saturday by the Student Advisory Committee of the lBHE.
His term begins July 1.
Although the student
member is not allowed to vote,
Hall says he "intends to be one
~m=~()Jlof~s= of the most active, verbal and
Board of Higher Education productive people on the
will enhance his performance board"
Hall said he will work closely
as USG president.
Hall was elected to a one- with the board staff in
year term on the board Springfield and Chicago
By SUAn Cw1I.

Staff Writer

Bill Hall, Undergraduate
Student
Government
president-elect,says his newly

because he does not want to be
perceived as a "rubber
stamp" member, as many
past student board members
have.
In order to commit the
necessary time to his positions
as USG presic1.ent and IBHE
student board member, Hall
says be will have to resign
from many of the campus
advisory boards be serves on. .

SW-C students and students
at other colleges and
universities will be better
served by a member of the
IBHE who understands the
day-to-day needa and concerns
of students, Hall said.
Hall spent Tuesday persuading the IBHE that 1M
final report of the llinois State
Scboiarship Commission-IBHE joint committee 00

financial aid faUs short of
viding solutions to the
aid problems of
Dlinuis students.
Although fmancial aid is
Hall's biggest concern, be also
wants to find a way to improve
minority student retention at
Dlinois colleges and universities and to increase opo
portunities for the learning
disabled.

~ociaI

Starts Thursday
12-8 p.m.

*

Join us for our end of the
year Hillel picnic celebration
Yom Ha Aztmaout
The 40th anniversary of the
State of Israel. 12:00 noon Sat.
May 7 at the shelter by the boat
dock on campus lake, rain or shine.
Cold cuts provided, but bring
a sided ish, nosh, or soda. (and something fun)

Spring
Merchandise

25 -50

Tops •. Pants

•

Minis

•
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Shorts • Dresses

IA Lie claiborne
pu,;es
Leather Goods

25 %off

~Watches

Man-Sat
9:30-6pm.

'19.99

Deni~-

Jean. - JacketsSkirt.

40

ruthie;702 S. Illinois Ave.
Carbondale·

%
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Opinion & Commentary

~

;;;;;;; Editor.in-Chief, Toby Eckert; Editorial Page. Editor: Jom~s J. Block;
"ssociat. Editorial Page Editor, Oarren Richard,on; ..Aanaglng EdItor. Gordon
Billingsley

AIDS carriers
are denied rights
THE UNITED STATES cannot continue to deny AIDSiniected people their rights because of hysteria about the
virus.
A 7~year~ld boy in Granite City who is infected with
AIDS is a prime example of the egregious personal rights
violations many carriers of the virus have experienced.
The victim, Jason Robertson, was forced to leave his
classmates Nov. 16 and, since theu, has attended classes
by himself in a trailer that sits on the school grounds.
Robertson's mother has been harassed by parents of other
elementary school children, many of whom want the
family to leave town. As a result of the harassment, the
family has moved out of its huuse and now resides in an
undisclosed location.
Judging by the way Granite City residents are treating
this boy and his family, one would think the entire town
were in danger of being infected with AIDS. But there is
not a single known ~ase of AIDS being transmitted through
casual contact, such as among elementary school
clas~mates.

IT IS UNDERSTANDABLE and commendable that
parents are concerned about the welfare of their children,
but this concern cannot result in a violation of Robertson's
rights.
As a general rule, each person's rights extend up to the
point at which they begin to infringe on the rights of others.
In denying Robertson his right to attend school with his
classmates, the classmates' parents have overstepped
their rights to protect their children.
The situation in Granite City would be unfortunate if it
were an isolated incident, but the frequency with which
AIDS-based discrimination occurs throughout the nation is
appalling. This widespread discrimination has been
illustrared by incidents in Indiana and Florida in which
children with AIDS have been forced out of school or out of
town and, in one craSe, the bouse of a child with AIDS was
bumeddown.

Letters
Graduate gets bill for crutchesnine months after they're returned!
I received a staLP..ment of
account from the Bursar dated
March 12. It claimed lowe $25
for "Health Service equipment
not returned." The equipment
in question was a pair of
crutches that was borrowed
in May of 1987. Since I
graduated that semester, my
initial reaction was of wonder
and cheer. I wondered why all
my bills while attending SIU-C
hadn't been nine months late
and I then I cheered the
University with a shot of
tequila for giving me a good
laugh.
Soon after, the s~oDd
statement of account arrived.

My second reaction still was
one of wonder. The 1.5 percent

possibilities: A) that godforsaken Woody Hall and its
godfol'&:ken computers are
going to haunt me until my
godforsaken death, or B) some
Anyone who has borrowed ruthless student worker
equipment from the Hp.alth wanted a "house" pair of
Service is familiar with the crutches and ,willy-nilly,
procedure of signing it out and pulled my original "sign in"
signing it back in. The student copy and tore it up.
For four years I {lClid for
receives a receipt and the
original gets stuffed into a sboody medical sel'Vlce - I
refuse to pay for shoddy
cardboard box.
So there it is. Having lost my recordkeeping.
receipt, I had to think seriously
Needless to say, my address
about this statement of ac- is prone to change and it is
count.
never forwarded. God love the
My conclusions, so far, have U.S. mail. - MicbeUe lfippler,
been f'tltered down to two Jaeksoo, Wyoming.
service charge for one month
was 38 cents. I wondered what
it would be in 10 years.

ITSEEMSINEVITABLEthatthenumberofAIDScas~ Plain truth: -:-Hart not Qualified for-AD Job

in the United States will get larger before it gets smaUer.
As this occurs, people throughout the nation will be forced
to interact with AIDS victims. In dealing w.th AIDS vic~
tims, people will have to strike a delicate t>.dance between
protecting themselves from the virus and avoiding infringements on the rights of the victims.
This can be done only by becoming better informed
about how AIDS is transmitted, and by keeping in mind
that AIDS victims are people, too,
Becoming informed about AIDS transmission probably
will be particularly important at SIU-C. Because of the
high percentage of sexually active students at SIU-C in
relation to the total population of Carbondale, the town is a
virtual hotspot of potential AIDS cases.
Because of this, it is very likely that many SIU-C
students eventually will work, live or have a class with a
person with the AIDS virus. In order to prepare for this
day, students must try to inform themselves about AIDS
and bow it is transmitted.

J

-

"If President Reagan is Teflon, Mayor Koch is supersonic
Teflon." - Mario Cuomo, on Ed Koch's chances fer re-electi!Nl
after his co:.troversial campaign aUacks 011 Jesse Jackson.
"Michael Dukakis thinks a foreign market is a place to go for
French bread." - Ricb Boad, George Busb's deputy campaign
manager, 011 Dukakis' inexperience in foreign policy.

Doonesbury

It appears that the SIU-C
admirtJStration is making a
last-ditch effort to keep
Charlotte West from becoming
the new athletic director.
Jim Hart has popped up
seemingly out of· nowhere to
apply for the position. In the
past week, we have been
subjected to a Jim Hart media
blitz. Except {or one letter to
the editor last week, nothing
negative has been said about
thelWl'l.

How SIU-C can even c0nsider hiring Hart over interim
AD Charlotte West is beyond
me. Hart is an ex..quarterback
wbo owns a couple of
restaurants and does radio
commentary for the Bears.
Does that sound like the
qualifications for AD at a
major university?
On the other hand, we
already have a very qualified
and experienced athletic
administrator in our midst

Charlotte West has done an
excellent job in her term as
interim athletic director. ShP
hired our. new bJ~.!..d
football coach. It would be a
slap in the f::.ce to students,
alumni, and the athletic
department (not to mention
Dr. West) if the University
hires a good ole' boy instead of
an athletic directOr.
Miehael A. Pbillips, graduate,
geology.

Don't let fear block West from succeeding
Fear is a paralyzing,
overwbe1ming, and destructive force that confuses and
confounds decision.
Intercollegiate athletics at
SIU-C is again at the
crossroads of decisioo. Who
will lead our intercollegiate
athletic teams into the next
century? The past decisions
have been proven by history to
be incorrect and frustrating.
We are all ~ for a leader
wbo has dedication, ex-

perience, a track-re(:ord of
excellence, respect among
one's peers of executives and
administrators and whose
professionalism is impeccable.
Charlotte West bas all of
these qualities and more. The
single fact that she is a woman
is, again, throwing our
responsible athletic and
Universl.ty community into the
panic of trying to find
SOOleoDe, anyone, who might
just be a better leader and

fundraiser.
Why?
There is no rational or
logical reason to look beyond
Charlotte West - there is only
the fear that a woman might
succeed wbere the past choices
bavenot.
It is time to let go of that
fear. - Rollie Perkins, MD,
Chief, Section of Sports
Medicine, SIU~C Health
Service.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

r

I

Lettei·s
Police harassed student although
he did exactly what they told him
AS I look back on five years
in Carbondale and all the good
times, it's a shame that a
senseless incident two weeks
before fP"8.duation shadows my
memones. But I've learned a
valuable less~.
Saturday night of Springfest
weekend, some close friends
and I were huddled around a
fire in our backyard. A Carbondale police officer in a
vehicle, and then another,
approached and told us to
extinguish thefire.
After five minutes of dOllE,ing
we thanked the officer for ib::
warning. His reply was to keep
Q,>using, be could still "see
red." We repeated the
procedure, spread the logs and
Jumped on the ashes. After
asking how that was, we were
told that if we didn't get the
warm logs to stop steaming,
even though they weren't at aU
threatening, the officers would
call the fire department and
charge us $150 for the call.

It takes no genius to see what
could have been a simple
warning
turned
into
harassment,
petty
barassment, by the two officers. I felt enough was
enough, so I asked if they had
anything better to do than
watch six law-abichg adults
repeatedl1 pour water on 'olI'et
logs. Their reply was "Yes,"
whereupon I was shaken down,
cuffed and taken to the police
station...
.
Once at the station, I was
escorted to a room where the
officer picked up: a phone,
dialed. and said something to
the effect of sending "the guy
with the big gun" down to the
room. If this was intended to
scare me, I think it would have
worked better 'JII fifth graders
on a police department tour.
Two minutes later I was uncuffed and told to get lost; no
charges, nothing.
Once home, my friends said
they were told it would take $50

to release me and that a third
police car had shown up. What
a good way to spend the taxpayers money!
To shorten a good story, we
all got a laugh from what
charges they might have
brought against me; steaming
logs and a questioning attitude. I sincerely hope we
enCOUD~red only the bad
apples out of a good bushel.
The two officers we did encounter are an embarrassement to the Carbondale community and a
black mark on the otherwise
greatly respected profession of
law enforcement.
I was not told that fires are
illegal by city ordinance. But
they are, so I apologize. I did
Jearn, though, that· sometimes
(rarely I'm sure) 9Ul" good
men in uniform don't always
have the best of intentions. For
that I'm sorry. - Tom Grieve.
senieN', marketing.

Most SIU-C students surveyed
want condom vending machines
The Stuck>.nt Health Program
Advisoly Board, which partiCla-'tes in program review
an development directly
relating to students and is
advisor to the director of the
student health program, has

Health Service.

Preliminary results report
that approximately 86 percent
d- SIU-C students surveyed
sup~rt
placing condom
vending machines on campus
(the most-preferred locations

~!e~=r:s~~
students.
:s~=ca~::~~
Since the suggestion of in the Student Center).
placing condom vending.

:=on:: .;:.,:::C .=

)

assessing the attitudes of
students regardiDg this important, sensitive issue.
Questions concerning this
i'iBue were placed on the 1988
health service satisfaction
survey, a yearly survey that
asks students questions c0ncerning knowledge of and
satisfaction with tbe Student

bave .-r-

ec.idOmspnweaeffective against sexuaUy
transmitted diseases and
unplanned pregnancies and
have become increasingly
popular _ in recent years
Clue to their role in· the
preventieu _~ of AID~iThe
surgeon· General bas _Aated
that u~he _ best tlro~tion
against - infection right now,
barring abstinence, is use of

the condom.")
As a board concerned with
the health of SIU-C students,
we support placing condom
vending machines on campus
(as obviously does a
representative sample of other
students) to promote
responsible, healthy behaviors
in the student DOOUiation. We
encourage the -administration
also ~ support this idea and
=~~ctioaGD. this
Comments regarding the
-placement of coodom vending
machines 011 campus is encouraged UlCI may be sent to:
SHPAB, Program Review
Committee, C.O. Director's
Office, 109 Kesnar HaJJ, SIU-C.
- Nacy Wil6lUDS, doctoral
student, healtb education,
GSPC representative, SlIPAB.
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Army pilots show stupidity at Spnngfest
I am writing to thank the
Army for their spectacular
aerial show at the Spriogfest
activities. Boy, can that UH~
Black Hawk helicopter do
some fancy maneuvers!
That pilot should be
grounded and taught to
respect crowded areas and not
to show off for them. I wasn't
aware that the ROTC unit that
sponsored the helicopters had
'\ppJied for an airsbow permit
- or did they?
Ninety-degree rolls and
turns, autorolations and
shallow approaches over
crowded areas are not normally allowed. But these pilots
must have been OD an ego trip.
I stood among the crowd of
20,000 people and watched this

helicopter Oy directly over
several times in very strange
altitudes and headings.
I just couldn't help thinking,
"what if that helicopter loses
an engine (even though it has
two engines) or slings a blade,
just think how much fun the
pilot will have choosing an
uncrowded place to land."
Most of his manuevers over
the crowd were at altitudes
less than 300 feet. Not much
gliding room at that elevation,
pilOts. I also would have hated
to see that helicopter pop out
above the tree lines and run
into several of the smaH aircrat that were buzzing the
Campus Lake area. That
would have been a great

Come on Army pilOts, do
your maneuvers in designated
areas. Make your approaches
over non-populated areas.
Helicopters are very verstile;
they can be turned into the
wind at tbe last second and still
land safely. Our ai.'"Show three
weeks ago had helicopters
there ai\d they didn't even do
aerobatic.'S for us and the FAA
said it wa.~ legal.
These pil{\ts and the ROTC
representative should go back
to school and study- accident
prevention. You lucked out. this
tim~ guys, may your luck stick
with you. - Don Luczak,
senior, aviation n..anagv.iIlent

Delta Chi should reimburse former pledge
I was al?palled by the letter

submitted to the Daily
Egyptian by David N~wby
alleging that Delta Chi
fraternity had deprived him of
membershi., and money he
spent on pledging necessities.
Although I am not familiar
with the Delta Chi perspective,
I can draw certain conclusions
based on my past experience
as a Greek letter organization
member. I feel that regardless
of the circumstances, Delta
Chi members owe Mr. Newby

the COI.U'iA=>Y 01 ... J~l a
partial refund of the money he
surrendered in hopes of
becoming a member of their
fme Greek lett« organization.
It bewilders me that Delta
Chi would let such a minute
matter get so out of band. It
seems to me that prudent
public relations alone would
motivate Delta Chi to become
more reasonable in resoivi.'lg
such a dispute. It is a shame
t:Jat this Greek incident, like 5(j
many others at SIU-C, has

illuminated and c-.aw.ed botb
derogation
and
em~
barrassment to the Greeks.
The price seems so smaH. It
would require less than a
dollar from each local cbapte.amember to dissolve this minor
disagreement. I urge the Delta
Chi Chairman, Allen Goembel,
and his brotbet'S to take refuge
and put honor and image
above pride and principle. Sedri!! D. Cade, SIU-C Alumni
ad member of Iota Phi Theta
Fraterr.ity, Inc.

Or on the beach, or by (he POlo'
or wherever the sun taKes you.
Rugged shorts with casual styling
to suit your active outdoor hfe.

718 S.lIIlnols Ave.
Carbondale
PH: 457-6016
Hrs: Mon-Sat 9-5:30pm
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RESOURCES, from Page 1 - for classes that require nonbraille materials, Ellen
Bradley, assistant DSS
coordinator, said.
DSS readers also may tape
books that aren't already
available on tape, Bradley,
said.
Both
Skinner
and
Czajkowski aren't eligible to
be provided readers because
they currently aren't enrolled.
REGGIE BEASLEY, a
senior in social work, said he
was satisfied with the book
taping service. "They (DeS)
take good care of you if you tell
them what you need in advance," he said.
Sue Fl.'hrenbacher, a senior
in social work, said she uses a
reader to help her find
resources. "You have to have
a sighted person go in (to
Morris Library) and help you
(find resources}," she said.
The library staff also helps
all disabled students, but not
exi.ensively, Judith Harwood,
undergraduate library
director, said.
.0\ DSS publication states the
library staff may assist
disabled students in using the
card catalogs and retrieving
some materials from the
shelves, but only on a limited
basis.

Deeds. She reads braille but
doesn't use the braille
resources "because "most of
tile stuff I need they don't
have."
Carla Hayes, DSS COOl"dinator, said one reason for the
low amount of braille
resources is that most of the
enrolled blind and visually
impaired student.~ don't read
braille, so most 01 the current
resources are recorded on
magnetic tape.
ABOUT 30 blind and visually
impaired students currently
are enrolled. "Tape is
preferred by most (blind)
students," Hayes said.
Hayes said braille books are
bigger and require a large
amount of storage space.
Some taped textbooks can be
ordered from Recordings for
the Blind in Princeton, N.J.,
but there are frequent delays
in securing the tapes because
of the backlog of orders.
Bradley said DSS urges
students needing taped books
to place an order for the textbook two to four months before
the semester starts. Taped
fiction and nOD-fiction books
also are available from the
Library of Congress in
Washington, D.C., through a
similiar ordering process.

clearly," Hayes said. "We're
always looking for the wellmodulated voice," she said.
Readers need to have a
strong sense of responsibility,
since they have DO set hours
and often work at home, Hayes
said. Bradley said readers this
semester have been responsible. "The student efforts
have been just beautiful," she
added.
WHEN A human reader iso't
available, the Kurzweil
Talking Book Machine, in the
Specialized &>~ces room, can
help.
The Kurzweil looks like a
photocopier. It has a glass top
where a book or other
pulllication is placed. But
instead of generating a paper
copy, the Kurzweil has a
synthesized voice that "reads"
the book.
But the Kurzweil is difficult
to operate and requires at least
eight hours of instruction to
use it, Harwood, a certified
Kurzweil instructor, said.
Friday: How SIU-C provides
orientation and mobility
services for blind and vislUll'y
imp.zired.
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(of equal or lesser va/utI)

"SADLY, WE can only
provide limited assistance, "
Harwood said. A library
worker may help a blind or
visually impaired student "get
started" at a photocopier, but
can only make a small number
of copies, she said.
"We've bad to take this
approach because of the
number of people (both

BUT CZAJKOWSKI said,
knowing what books to order is
difficult because some
teachers don't know what book
they are going to use until two
weeks before the semester
starts.
"Instructors do not understand procedures to get
braille books," be added.
"I pay for an education just
disabled and non-disabled)
like everyone else does. If" I
that use the library, .. Harwood don't have the resources, I'm
said.
just wasting my time,"
Skinner said the braille Czajkowski said.
books and magazines at
Bradley
acknowledged,
Morris Library's Specialized saying that ordering textbooks
Services room are inadequate is a "lengthy process, even in
and useless.
the best of circumstances. But
Braille is the system of when we do get the textbook,
printing and writing for the it's quality work."
blind in which characters are
formed by patterns of raised
WHEN A taped textbook
dots and are "read" by feeling isn't available, DSS will
the dots.
arrange an on-campus reader
to tape the book, Bradley said.
THE SPECIALIZED SerDSS pays for two readers,
vices loom is located on the which do the taped readings on
first floor of Morris Library a four-track tape recorder.
~ear
the undergraduate The office also keeps a list of
library information desk.
readers whom students can
Among the inad£luate hire to help them with other
resources is a 1959 braille reading.
World Book encyclopedia, with
"Our emphasis is on
supplements up to 1968. academic support," Hayes
"That's 2IJ Y28l"S of missing said. DSS provides readers to
information," Skinner said.
read textbooks, syllaDi and
But Harwood said most library materials, she said.
college students don't use
Readers also may help with
encylopedias. "At this such personal activities as
(college) level, you shouldn't balancing a checkbook and
be using an encyclopedia," she
writing letters, but those
said.
services must be paid for by
The Specialli.ed Services the student, Hayes said.
room also houses other braille
mate."ial, including the King,
TAPED COPIES of the DSS
James ',ersion of the Bible, the newsletter "Vibes" also are
New York Times and stach provided by the 'on-campus
periodicals as "National reading service.
Geographic," "Forluoe" and
Recently, members of
"Ladies' Home Journal."
Sigma Tau Gamma fraternity
have expressed interest in
SKINNER SAID the volunteering to read for the
maga7ines are of no use to blind, Bradley said. "We've
college students. "The only had many wonderful volunthing that's of use to me is the teers this semester, and the
<braille) Webster's Dic- list keeps growing," she said.
tionary," he said.
In the past, DCS has had
Erin Ward, a graduate trouble finding readers. "Part
student in social worK, said she of the problem is finding
utilius readers for most of her readers who can speak
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USG, from Page 1 - - - - that the issues raised by the USG constitution to elimim.te
University Legal Counsel do the requirement of a 2.0 grade
not present any· issues of point average for senators.
The bill states that a senator
serious lel8l concern.
Matalonis also said the sm wl>l1ld have to be in good
Board of Trustees clearly academic and disciplinary
would be acting within its standing and be enrolled in at
generally recognized powers least six credit bours.
-Voted to award the John
in adopting the fee proposal.
Henry Cockroach Award to the
In other business the USG:
-Tabled a biU to amend the Daily Egyptian's Gus Bode for

POLAND, from Page 1 - Solidarity is revived."
Police brief} euded their
blockade of the
Shipyard
in Gdansk Wednesda~::
after Walesa rallied
of striking workers with a
warning to Soviet and Pc!ish
authorities that "a bloody
revolution" could eru~t
without meaningful econonuc
refmms.
But after aigbUall, riot
police again suirounded the
facility and blocked the gates.
'''!bey are trying to scare us
but I am not afraia 01 ghosts,"
Walesa Hid, walking around
the shipyard and chatting with
the strikers. "If they attaclt us,
thc=y will carry me out together
with the strikers."
"I will DOt fight
• t the
tanks with the lists,~ will
put flowers into the tank
barrel,'~ be said
Government spokesman
J~ Urban, appearing on a
nationwide
television
program, issued a tough
warning to tbe Gdansk
workers, saying about 70
strikers bad forced others to
s~work there.
'We are dealing with
terrorist measures," Urban
said "We shall not permit

r.e::

his misrepresentation of the
USG. The resolution stated
that Gus Bode "is the real
Swiss cheese bead on campus," in response to his
remark that "Mickey Mouse is
the only candidate wbo didn't
have Swiss cheese for brains,"
in the April 18 issue· of the

Eastgate

DaiIy Egyptian.

Correction

illegal"

It's only logical - you want this last week to fly by; and
time flies when you're m-ving fun. Why not bring your fun
to FRED's this weekend? There's no better place In Southern ,
Illinois to have a no-holds-barred, aU-out good time. This could
be your last chance to have a FRED's party. So make your
reservations NOW!!

Thl. Saturday: Country Fire
For reservations. coli 549-8221
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AMNESTY,
from Page 1-

anarchy to reoccur" - an
allusillll to the 1980 job actions
that gave birth to Solidarity.
stubs, rent receipts, tax
The labor unrest, in its
forms or utility bills.
secODd week, spread with
The application fee,
official Ui.'008 in the western
which goes to the Imregion of Silesia, representing
migration
and
more than 200,000 coal miners,
Naturalization Service in
adopting a tough stance by
Belleville, is $185 for
opening talU with authorities
adults and $50 for
to win an unspecified wage
cbildren under 18. Apbike.
plicants also are required
"The federatillll decided to
to let a pbysical
get engaged in the dispute with
exanunation and special
the government to get wage
identification photos.
increases compensating for
Migrant farm workers
the growth or liviDg stanwishing to apply for legal
dards," according to a
~~s::!Ig~=:
.statement carried by the offici!ll Polisb news agency.
office in Marion to begin
In a Clitbolic Church
the application process,
mediatillll effort, two churchAmmersaid
appointed envoys, Tadeusz
Mazowiecki and Andrezej
Wielowieys)(i, met with Lenin
Shlpy~ director Cusmw
TolWinski, a dissident source
An 18-speed Quad-Butler
in Gdansk said.
After tbe meeting, the tandem bicycle was purcbased
source quoted Mazowiecki as by Intramural ReCreational
saying the plant director "is Sports for tbe Disabled
DOt going to negotiate with the Student Recreatillll program.
striking workers because he Tbe Daily EJy.ptian inregards the strike itself and correctly reported this intbe strike committee as ~~~on in Wednesday's
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Professor's novel chosen
as club's lead fiction title
By Richard Nunez

ve.g:1OO~' of the book is a
reference to an insurance
policy term for reckless
drivers, Russo said. The risk
pool is a mandatory insurance
policy for peoplewbose driving
reconts are so bad that they
cannot get a regular driver's
insurance palicy.
"All the insurance companies have to share
responsibility for tbese
people," he· said. "Sam, the
father, is in the depths of the
risk pool. He's had so many
acciaents, so many convictions
for drunken driving, that he's
just mired in the risk pool. He
knows be'll never get out."
The term, the risk pool, also
ties in with the refationship
between Sam and Ned, Russo
said. Everyone tells Ned that
his father is a risk and Ned
should have nothing to do with
him.
"To be anywhere around
Sam Hull is to put yourself in
potential danger," be said.
"But as Ned becomes more
and more intrigued by his
father as be grows up and as
he sees more and more of his
father in bimse1f, be becomes

MEDIAEVAL DO":
A GA:nIERING IN MEMORY OF

i:'.ntertainment Editor

Richard Russo's second
DOvel, "The Risk Pool," has
been selected by Random
House Publishing Company as
a Book of the Month Club
alternate.
Russo is an assistant
professor of fiction writing in
the English department.
As a Book of the Month Club
alternate "The Risk Pool"
will be the lead fiction title of
the Random House catalog,
which means it will be on the
cover or prominently
displayed within the catalog. It
also means that the novel will
reach millions of potential
readers.
" 'The Risk Pool' is
primarily
about
the
relationship between Sam Hull
and his son Ned, who have an
on-again,
off-again,
relationship over a period of
about 30 years," Russo said.
"Sam is kind of a lovable
reprobate, I suppose, in a lot of
ways. He's not much on
responsibility. He walks into
and out of Ned's life mar.y
times when Ned is a boy."
Sam often disappears for
years at a time and Ned never
knows when he will see his
father again, Russo said.
"Ned, as a child, learns to
fear and hate his father's
visits," he said. "But. over a
period of years, they become

InHonorofa
Donald Brehm
Old Main Room
SIU Student Center
Saturday May 7, 4 .. 6pm
Students, faculty and friends welcome

Express
Bus
Service

Summer
Break
Ticket
tempted to enter that
dangerous territory that is
represented by the father."
Though "The Risk Pool" has
no resemblance to Russo's life,
Russo said his relationship
with his own father inspired
him to write the novel.
"I think most young men,
whether or not their fathers
are like Sam Hull. have interesting relationshi
with
their fathers," be sair. "Most
young men tend to define
themselves in some fashion or
another in connection with
their fathers.
"It's an autobiographical
story in the broadest sense of
autobiography, " he said. "I've
drawn upon my own
relationship with my father,
with relationships that I've
seen of other young men and
their fathers, although, there
is virtually nothing of
significance that happens to
Ned in 'The Risk Pool' that
ever happened to me."
Russo said that one of his
strengths as a writer is his
ability to convey humor
amidst very dramatic
situations. His first hook,
"Mobawk," concerns the
citizens of a small town who
suffer innumerable tragedies,
but their plight is softened by
Russo's optimistic treatment
of their lives.
"I think 'The Risk Pool' bas
its dark overtones like
'Mohawk' did, but I think the
vision is more comic than
tragic," Russo said. "
'MohaWk' was essentially a

pretty . dark novel. It ends
darkly. I like to think that
there are funny moments in it
and that the dark quality of the
vision of that town is livened
byilumor."
.. 'The Risk Pool' is a much
more hopeful book and it's
much more comic," he said.
"I'm really hoping that people
laugb at these two cbara.cters
and will understand that they
are supposed to, despite the
timl'S that the book gets dark. "
"Mohawk" bas been 0ptioned by Light Year Entertainment, a New York
production company, to be
made into a movie. The
company hired Tony Bill to
direCt the movie.
BiJI
directed
"My
Bodyguard" in 1980 and
produced "The Sting," which
won an Academy Award fCll'
Best Picture, in 1975. Bill also
starred in such movies 88
"Shamnoo" "Lonely are the
Brave''f . -and "Ice Station
Zebra."
"It's a eairl small company
that bas
t the fllm option
to "Mobaw II and they've
already spent more money on
it than they can afford to spend
00 movies that they're not
going to make," Russosaid.
''The people doing this are
very cor...mited to mating it.
They baven't optioned 25 to 30
novels sitting on a shelf,
deciding whiCh deal they can
put together best. I mean,
they've got 'Mohawk' and
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GRADUATING SUMMER 1988 ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION? ? ? ? ? ?
IF NOT, YOU MUST DO SO BY AT LEAST 3:00 P.M
FRIDAY JUNE 17, 1988
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT ADMISSIONS
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APPLICATIONS MUST BE FILLED IN AND THE FEE
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RETURNED TO ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS BY
3:00p.m. FRIDAY, JUNE 17,1988.
NO APPLICAlIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED AFTER THE
JUNE 17, 1988, DEADLINE
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WSIU-TV appoints
new station manager
By Amy Gaubatz
Staff Writer

Robert Gerig has been
named the new station
manager for WSIU-TV,
ChannelS, and will assume his
new job duties May 16.
Gerig is currently the
assistant director-program
manager for KTSC-TV in
Pueblo, Colo.
Gerig will succeed Bill
Criswell who has been the
acting station manager of
WSIU-TV, since former
manager Allan Pizzato, left
last November. Criswell also is
the station manager of WUSITV 16, Olney.
"I've been very impressed
with the people I've met at the
station and I'm very excited
about working with them,"
Gerig said during a telephone
interview from Pueblo. He
said the people of Carbondale
made him feel very welcome.
His job duties at WSIU-TV
will include overseeing the
daily programming and
operations of the station.
"It's a new market for .De. A
different station and different
peoele," be said. "It's a very
exCIting opportunity for me."
Gerig bas been involved in
television full time for 14
years. He holds a master's
degree in radio-television from
Central Missouri State
University.
He has worked at KTSC-TV
since August 1983. He also was
the program director of
Y~OS-TV in Warrensburg,
Mo., from the time it went on
the air in 1979 until 1983.
Gerig was the manager of a
cable programming service at

RUSS, from
::,~'s the book they want

"It's a new market for
me. A different station
and different people.
It's a very exciting
opportunity for me.
II

-Robert Gerig

Central Missouri State. While
there, be wrote a grant for
KMOS-TV to become a public
over-the-air station.
He said that what be believes
makes a good university
television station is "the
service it provides the community. That includes an
opportunity for trai,nins."
He said that it also mcludes
quality programming, services and signals, as well as a
quality product all around. "I
really believe that can be
obtained in a university setting
where you use a lot of
students."
4'I'm a firm believer of
ban~ experience. 1 believe
the broadcasting field is higbly
competitive," he said.
He added that students
should not sit and wait for jobs
to come to them, but that they
have to put the foot forward.
Gerig said be always bas
worked with university
stations. "I've had to
through a lot of cutting m
Colorado. '!be .economy bas
been very flat," be said of
working with a low budget. "I
feel that one of my pluses is 1
try to get as much as possible
out of everything."

'0
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Russo said he believes
"Mohawk" will lend itself well
to the motion piC:ture screen.
" 'Mohawk' bas what good
movies often have. It bas
characters that you care about
what ha~DS to," be said. "A
series of things happen to them
and they resolve their lives or
fail to resolve their lives."
'!be difficulty of producing
"Mobawk" is that there are no
starring roles, Russo ~ 'lid.
"Mobawk" is populated with
ensemble characters and
HollYWOOd movies usually are
made as "star vehicles."
"Mohawk" could not be
rewritten for starring roles
without sacrifiCing the
structure of the story, he
added.
"I think the
Ie ~
this movie
that, •
he said. ''They're looking to
movies like 'The Last Picture
Show,' 1 think, as comparable
~~toWhicb to compare

::end

"'Mowhawk' has
what good movies
often have. It has
characters that you
care about.
II

-Richard Russo

CLASSIC CAR CARE &. LIMOUSINE
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Chicago

Roast Beef
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We-re
looking
forward
to
seeine
you!

(Limit 4)

8Itax.

I

IiftST FOoD ,1IfIIlH STYLE.
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I
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Not valid with any other offer.
Sales tax chaJged. Offer good at
participating Rax only.
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RAMADA In"
OfiSISLOOnGE
South of the Border

~F:!~:ngl

All of us at Kronies
bar are looking
forward to seeing you
and celebrating the
end of a hard-working
semester!

-Build your own Tacos
-Frozen Morgaritas '1.25

.T~lIa,"Sun~~

·J.OO

.<orona..., 90C

Kronies is the perfect
place to catch up on
times with old friends
and enjoy the summer, especially in our
outdoor patio area.
We have teriffic
happy hours, Monday
through Friday, two
bar areas and fresh
pizza and buffalo
wings are always
available. And you'll
flip over our weekend
specials on upside
down marguerilas
and liter Long Island
ice teas.

With Tom Stone playing
your favorite music

8:00 PM til close
Rt.13West

"0 COVEtt

529-2424

Now Available at the Student Center!

f7IRE Jr LICI\S,"
Frozen Custard

And, if you want to
throw a party, there's
Kronies Upstairs - our
upper level, perfect
for entertaining
groups of any size.

S.,...tIJLL~
t7()()()

Russo said be is not worried

,
!

about the film treatment of
"Mohawk, to because if the
movie fails miserably. it bas
no reflection on his writing.
"Most writers feel they
shouldn't be too upset by
whatever. is done to their book
by film makers, Simply
because they can't kill the
book, they can only kill the
movie, to he said. "Nobody ever
blamf!S the writer for a bad
movie."
Russo said, "Writers like
John Updike just grin at
whatever they do to his books,
whether it's 'The Witches of
Eastwick' or whatever. He just
smiles and writes out a deposit
slip for the bank and knows
that 'The Witches of Eastwick'
is as it always was between
those covers."

We have great plans
for your vacation come on in and join
the fun!

Dining Service
Locations
FLAVORS:

Butter Pecan
Chocolate
Vanilla

KRONIES
18 E. Bellevue

Chicaeo

649·6500

.

Just off Rush St_ ..
RiSht in fhe heart of
Chicaso nishflife!
.
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F....eft Pizza

• FREE Small Cheese Pizza with order of
LG. 2 ~ngredient Pizza

"The Best Around"

lImit' per order

Pick-Up or Delivery

Grand Ave. Mall

7811 Carbondale

fr.i.du

Seafood fluffet
$12.95 per person $6.95 children under 10
Saturday

All You Can Eat Buffet

$8.95 perperson $3.95 children under 10
.5wJday

Mother's Day Luau Buffet
Featurinp, Baby Roast Pig

Student to present documentary
By Dena Schulte
Staff Writer

"The townspeople

A two-time winner of the
regional Student Academy didn't have any
Awards will present three of
h" films at 1 p.m. Saturday in money either so they
the
Student
Center bulldozed a hole and
Auditorium.
John H. Behnke, a graduate buried her in it. "
st.udent in cinema at SIU-C.
-John H. Behnke
will show his master's thesis
film, "The Yuppie," his
award-winning film, "Norma
Jean," and another film, Jean," is a documentarv about
a circus elephant who was
"Free Beer."
killed by lightning whlie the
"'The Yuppie' is a narrative, circus was visiting a small
silent comedy about a yuppie town.
who fights his way to the tap of
business," Behnke said. "Free
"The drcus couJdn't afford
Beer" also is a silent comedy.
to bury her so they left town.
Behnke's film, "Norma The townspeople didn't have

Article spurs
collection
of polyester

any money either so they
bulldozed a hole and buried her
in it, " Behnke said.

.......

Later, a resident of the town
built a monument at Norma
Jean's grave. Since then,
Norma Jean has become a
Jocal celebrity, he said.
"Norma Jean" won· the
regional Student Academy
Award earlier this year and is
competing for the national
Student Academy Award,
which will be announced later
this month, he said.

I

Last ye-ar Behnke won the

regional Student Academy
Award for his film, "The Real
World."

OFFICIAL SPlllNGfEST -••
Clown"ft-Aroancl
T~hirts

On Sate

LINCOLN, Neb. (UPI) - A
newspaper article that
dtscribed Lincoln as a place
where polyester is popular has
spurred a local campaign to
collect polyester clothes to
send to the reporter who wrote
thestlry.
ThE, "Plethora of Polyester
Pile Up" takes J?lace today at
four collection Sites around the
city. The campaign is a
spiri~ response to reporter
Karen S. Peterson's cover
story on "Cliffs Notes" in

At SPC Office
3rdFloor.

Student Center

S6.00
Get Them Quick
Supplies Limited

(from Peoria, IL)

~ Ladies' ~.

~~?:sJ:,~!O::rbooklets

containing summaries of
novels that are used by
students.
Peterson wrote: "Some
might call this the birthplace
of 'Cliffs Notes' the edge of
nowhere, a city comfortable
with fulsome waistlines and
polyester."
The
tongue-in-cheek
suggestion that Lincoln send
its polyester to Peterson came
from Rita Bennett, services
director for the Lancaster
County Convention and
Visitors Bureau.
Bennett learned of the USA
Today article when KFOR
radio personalities S("ott
Young and Cathy Blythe
talked about it on their morning show. Young the-a put
Bennett's idea into actie.n.
"It's a ~ood way for people
to get nd of their leisure
suits," be said.
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Any Mixed Drink of
Your Choice
featurlDg

Frt & Sat.

alldhis
Blues Review with Tall Paul
and Da Blooze

Schnapps

75~

Bud 500

Come Party Your Final Blues Awayl
212 E. MaiD

529-9322

"-Sync
(from St. Louis)

Reagan applauds Soviet human rights reform
CHICAGO
(UPI)
President Reagan, in a
marked change of tone driven
by superpower summitry,
applauded an improvement m
Soviet human rights Wednesday and said although
progress has been slow,
"That's better than no change
at all."
Just two weeks after
triggering a sharp exchange
between Washington and
Moscow over human rights,
Reagan offered an unusually
conciliatory view of Soviet
intentions and suggested the
Kremlin may be on the road to
true political and economic

reform.

"In recent months, the
Soviet . Union has shown a
willingness to respect at least
some human rights," be said.
"It is my belief that there is
hope for future change, hope
that in the days ahead the
Soviets will grant further
recog-:Ution to the fIPldamental
civil and political rights of
all."
In remarks designed to
improve the political climate
for the May 2!hJune 2 Moscow
summit, Reagan told the
National Strategy Forum, a
clv'JA! and business group, that
Soviet leader MUdlail Gorbachev "really is trying" to
open Soviet society through
"gIasnost."
Citing "good reason to hc;pe
for stilfmore" reform, Rea,an
voiced bope that u.s. officials
"could be helpful" in advising
Gorbachev on bow to achieve
his ambitious goals.

''That, I tbint, is preferable
to staging a kind of contest
with him 80 that someone looks
like a winneI' or loser," be said
in a question-and-answer
sessionaftel' the~

Soviet press:
Religion must
be tolerated

1

MOSCOW (UP!) - Soviet
authorities must accept the
"historical reality" that the
country ha~ millions of
Christian behevers and that
religious to1erance is essential
for the development of
democracy, the M~ News
said Wednesday.
In a brief a.-ticle, the proreform weekly newspaper
praised Soviet leader JIikhail
Gorhachev for receiving
Patriarch Pimen and other
Russian OrthOdOX Cilurch
leaders Friday at the Kremlin.
Gorbachev told the church
officials a law was being
drafted OIl freedom of eonscience, which be said would
reflect religious interests in
the offJCia1ly atheistic country.
"Ninety minutes was bow
loog they met ••. maybe not
such a long time," the
n.ewspaper said. "But the
significance of the meeting
cannot be measured in the
time it lasted."

For the first time, be answered Gorbachev'S coun·
tercharges of human rights
abuses in the United Statesunemployment, bomelessness
and racial discrimination - by
conceding the United States
continues to struggle with
"social and economic shortcomings."

Abandoning the tack be took
before a similar audience
April 21, where his remarks
were assailed by Gorbachev as
bellicose, Reagan emphasized
positive developments in what
has been a difficult and still
uncertain program of greater
openness in Soviet society.

"In recent months, the Soviet Union has
shown a willingness to respect at least some
human rights. "
-Ronald Reagan

Facts About
Book
Buy-Back
YOU CAN NOW SELL YOUR
BOOKS AT THE UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
1. The University Bookstore will buy back books at 50% of the
currenflist price, based on information received from
instructors.*
2. Representatives of Follett Book Co., a major used book
wholesale!; will be on the premises to buy those books not
being used again. Prices for these books are determined by
the national wholesale market and vary from approximately
10-37% of list price.
3. Minimum waiting time.
4. Cash for books.
5. We tell you how much you are getting for each title.

NO ONE PAYS BETTER!!!
Get the lUillion doUar advantage.
Sell your books back at the
University Bookstore.

Puzzle answers

·Exceptions 8.!"e those books which the bookstore is already
overstocked or those that are discontinued.

AIDS cousin linked to paralyzing disease
BOSTON
(uPO
Researchers Wednesday
linked a cousin of the AIDS
virus already known to cause
leukemia to a paralyzing
disease mosi common in the
Caribbean and Central
America.
The researchers at the State
University of New York Health
Science Center in Brooklyn,
N.Y., said they had isolated
the virus, HTLV-l, in the blood
and spinal fluid of 11 of 21
patients with chronic
progressive myelopathy.
The disease and virus are
relatively rare in the United
States. But both are found
more commonly in thl>
Caribbean islands, southwt:Stern Jatl8n, parts of S·lUth
and Central America, Africa
and Alaska and among some
blacks in southeastern United
States.
Nerve cells die in the spinal
cords of victims, eventu'tlly
crippling them. Although some
cases have been linked to

environmental toxins, the
C'luse of most cases had been
unknown.
Combined with previous
fmdings that victims of the
disease often have high leve1s
of antibodies to HTLV-l, the
new findings published in The
New England Journal of
Medicine are "very strongly
suggestive" that the virus can
cause the disease, said Dr.
Satyakam Bhagavati, wbo
beaded the study.
Since BTL\-1 is spread the
same ways as the AIDS virus
- primarily through blood and
semen - the new findings
offer additional support for
screening blood supplies for
the virus to limit its spread in
this country, Bhagavati said.
Tbe American Red Cross
last week announced plans to
begin screening donated blood
for HTLV-I after a sn.Jdy found
that 0.25 percent of blood
donors may carry the virus.
HTLV-l, which stands for
human T-cell lymphoma-

leukemia virus, has previously
been linked to a deadly form of
leukemia known as adult T-cell
leukemia.
Although some cases of
myelopathy appear very
similar to a form of multiple
sclerosis known as .chronic
progressive spinal multiple
sclerosis, Bhagavati said there
is not enough evidence to
conclude HTLV-l causes any
forms of that disease.
But in an editorial accompanying the study, Drs.
Bruce J. Brew and Richard W.
Price of the Memorial SioanKetu;ring Cancer Centt:r in
New York said the findings
that viruses can cause central
nerVOllS system diseases
should encourage more
research in this area.
"Although an initial report
suggesting that HTLV-l bas a
role in multiple sclerosis bas
not been supported by subsequent studies, the evidence
tr'lat BTLV-l causes neurologic
disease certainly provies a

strong motive for investigating
the role of similar ager.ts in
other nervous system disorders whose causes remain
unknown," they said.
The virus apparently does

not cause dis4>.ase in everyone
who is infected and researare uncertain why some
people develop leukemia,
others develop myelopathy
and others remain healthy.
chers

The disease and virus are relatively rare in the
United States.
--~---------------------i
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AIDS booklets are 'blunt'
U.S. attempts to
inform millions
of Americans
WASlfiNGTON <UPI) -

A

new booklet that "doesn't
mince words" about AIDS is
being mailed to about 107
million U.S. households, officials said Wednesday.
The booklet is the first
federal effort to contact evel')
} merican about a health
crisis.
Health Secretary Otis Bowen
said Americans will begin
receving copies of the eigbtpage brochure, "Understanding AIDS," by May
26.
Citing "the unprecedented
challenges of AIDS," Bowen
said, "This is a first in the
history of our country - the
fll'St time the federal government has attempted to contact
virtually every resident,
directly by mail, regarding a
public health crisis."
AIDS - acquired immune
deficiency synMome - is a
fatal disease that destroys tile
body's ability to figbt infection. The disease strikes
mainly homosexuals, bisexual
men and intravenous drug
users, and the virus that
causes it is transmitted
through blood - such as injection with a needle used by
an infected person - or by
semen.
The department's Centers
for Disease Control report
more than 60,000 Americans
have developed the disease
and nearly 35,000 have died.
About 1.5 million Americans
are believed infected with the
AIDS virus.
"The brochure lays out the

.Harvard
focuses
on AIDS
Harvard
University announced plans
Wednesday to create an AIDS
Institute to coordinate
research involving the disease
throughout the school and its
affiliated institutions.
''The conquest of AIDS will
require the commitment 01.
experts concentrated at the
Scbool of Public Health, the
Medical Scbool and its
teaching hospitals as well as
from many disciplines
throughout the university,"
said Derek Bolt, the university
president, in a statement.
''The institute's mission is to
focus our resources and
redcuble our efforts."
The goals of the institute will
be to advance understanding
of the biology of the disease
and develop and evalute improved methods of prevention,
diagnosis and treatment.
In addition, the institute will
try to develop effective policy
approaches to the disease,
promote better public understanding of the disease,
establish training and
education programs for health
professionals and others and
undertake international
projects combatting AIDS.
"AIDS is clearly a problem
that is not going to be solved
soon," said Dr. Myron E.
Essex, chairman of the
department of cancer biology
at the school of public bealtb
who will be chalJ'lll8n of the
institute. "Eradicating this
disease will require a faster
rate of discovery and a lot of
intellectual energy. '!
BOSTON (UPI) -

facts of what everyone needs
to know" and does so in "plain,
simple, easy, straightforward
language that is at about the
12- to 13-year-old reading level.
"It doesn't mince words, yet
it is in good taste. It stresses

"It doesn't mince
words, yet it is in
good taste. It stresses
proper behavior and it
stresses values and
responsibi'ities. "
-Otis Bower.
proper behavior and it stresses
values and responsibilities,"
Bowen said. CDC Director
James Mason said tbe
brochure is written in '·a nonthreatening, non-preacbing
tone," like "a friendly 'f~ide
chat. ", The booklet ends With 3.
six-questioD, true-false quiz.
The
blue-and-wbite
brochure, which Bowen says
takes 10 to 15 minutes to read,
is divided into sbort sections
that describe the disease, bow
it is - and is not - transmitted, and behaviors that
put persons at risk of getting
AIDS.
In the booklet, the government states
for the first time
without
qualification
that
AIDS cannot be transmitted by
sharing a glass, kissing or
=rf!YSical contact sbort of

The intercourse.
mailing, required by

June 30 at a total cost of $17
million. Officials said an
earlier pampblet, "What You
Sbould Know About AIDS,"
was "not very successful."

.W'

Surgeon General C. Everett
Koop, who bas been attacked
for promoting use of condoms
to stem t.'le spread of the
disease, includes a message
that urges Americans review
the booklet "with those you
love."
It "tells all Americans that
AIDS is not transmitted from
insects, by donating blood,
from a kiss, or trom saliva,
sweat, tears, urine or bowel
movements," Koop said.
"Because AIDS is primarily
a sexually transmitted
disease, this mailing speaks ...
about oral, vaginal, and anal
intercourse as well as the
proper use of condoms. This is
information what ev~ry
sexually active American
sbouldknow."
About 110 million copies of
the brochure are being printed
in English to be mailed to 107
million U.S. homes and
residential post office boxes,
as well as to Guam, the Virgin
Islands and to bealth boards
and other agencies that have
contact witb the bor'l.eless anc.:.
other transients.
Another 4 million will be
printed in Spanish for mailing
disH!tri~bertoUtiOnRi.·co and non-mail
Officials also sai~ they will ~
add up to 1,000 operators,
including 300 who speak
Spanish,
to the AIDS
that now receives
al:loutbot-line
120,000

May 19, 20, 21,
Box Office Hours:
4-{)pm Weekdays
12-4pm Sat.
May 5th Only 4-apm
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Eastgatt' Shopping Ct'fIt.:~
Carbondale. IL 549-6720
Located in Vision Link

Southern Recycling Center
WeB.y
Aluminum Cans - Glass - Metals
Newspaper - Computer Paper
Mon. It Thurs. Noon - 5pm
Sat. lOam-5pm
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Emo Philips brings
zany humor to town
By Dena Schulte
Staff Writer

Looking like an anorexic
flower cbild, Emo Philips
recalled his cbildhood and
recited the travails of his love
life during his performance
Tuesday night at BG's Old
TymeDeli.
Philips looked like a cbild
with a bowl haircut, who never
learned to stand up straight
and sounded like a 45 rpm
record played at 33 rpm. He
was dressed as if he bad just
come from a thrift shop.
Philips said be was glad to
he in the "Carbondale, dash,
Murphysboro metropolis,"
after baving performed in Sl
Louis at the Funny Bone
Comedy Club on Monday
evetJing.

"1 was pulling out nose hairs
while 1 was at the (St. Louis)
park. The sleeping winos were
quiteu.......t," hesaid
In ~hiny, higb-pitched
voice, Philips told the audience
he bad a religious upbringing.
His father once told hiDl to
stand and scream hallelujah to
prov~ his bond with religion.
"I did. And 1 fell out Gl the

roller coaster," he said

Philips had some fond
memones of his parents.
He said, "My mom used to
give me a quarter for the winos
in the par1t. I would put it in
their mouths and then I'd ride
them for a few minutes."
Philips said he bad a difficult
cbildhood. He said that during
elementary school, he was sent
to the principal's officeonce.
"I was scared," Philips
recalled. " I said, 'Oh my GOd.

2205. W ...
548-2880

Jackson County Board

A Revievi
Philips has a strange
philosophy of life and
appears to have the
mental capacity of a
4-year-old.
My friend went to the
pricipal's office last week and
he still can't sit down. 1 hope he
doesn'tfindmeattractive.' "
Philips has a strange
philosophy of life and ap~
to have the mental capaCity of
II

4-year-oJd.

'" made cole slaw lor my
grandmother one time," he
said, "but I gtless I didn't chop
it up fme enough 'cause it got
stuck in her IV."
Even his experiences with
love were uncanny. He told one
member of the audience she
was "a live ODe."

"But 1 guess I can manage,"
be added.
It seems as if all of his dates
were arranged in the mortuary.
He said, "In high school my
friends would date anything
that moved. 1 always -askea
them, 'Why limit yourseIf'l' "

J

The Offic. at Animal & IIobies Contrails again ~ng Rabi.s
VClClCination Oinlcs in _muftities throughout ~ County. P I _
' -r - petvaccinalwd for their protection and your penonaI safety I
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SENIOR
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STUDENTS
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You may already
qualify for the
Chevrolet-GMAC
College Craduate
Finance Plal:l
You'll SAVE $40000 the
new Chevrolet of your .

choice.
Qualifying is easy.
Call or come in for
more information.

Plus 90 Days Before·
1st Payment

.A.

TIMI

lOCATION

MAY 13

6:00-7:00 PM

DOWELL

MAY 1..

3:00-3:30

FirehouM

ELKVILLE

MAY 1..

3:.e5..c:30

FirehouM

CAMPBELl HILL MAY 1~

2:00-3;00

Old School Yard

AVA

MAY 1..

3:15-4:30

Firehouse

ORAVILLE

MAY 1..

..:45-5:15

VERGENNES ,

MAY 1..

5:30-6:15

Firehouse

PostOffiat

North of Post OffIce

GlANTOlYSCHOOL MAY 13 6.iJO.7:(1) PM

Giant City SdtaaI

POMONA

MAY 1..

1:30-2:30

T~Hall

GF.ANDTOWER MAY13

5:1U:00

City Hall

GORHAM

MAY 13

,6:2Q.6:.e5

JACOB

MAY 1..

1:00-1:30

MainStreef

RLS,.,46
Anna,II.62906

LOUIS SAUL'S

MAY 1..

1:45-2:00

LouilSaul

(618)833-1166

ED lOWER'S

MAY 1..

2:15-2:30

AsII for
Jerry Thompson

HwyRt.3
Service Station

COUntyCOUrth....

CoadChevy,
Olds.Cad

~

Town Hall

....2157

Speaking of a former· date,
be said, "She seemed real
responsive - from the tip of
her nose to the tip of the tag on
hertoe."

cIIuthentic
Chin£u Cuu.in£
Cantonese • Szechwan • Hunan
Pleasant Dining Atmosphere
Exotic Tropical Drinks
Dinner
Banquets
Carry-Outs
~

Phone:

Major Credit Cards Accepted

997.2:-EuaIIaI.1·:""'~IIlI.-..It"_I"'~~;;c:;::'I"~,!."Iw:-

Man.-Sat. 11 a.m.·10p.m.
Sun. 11 a.m.-3 p.m.

...

Wal-Mart

Shopping Center
Marlon. IL

t:~

Clasalfied
Directory
For Sal.
Auto
Parts &Services
Motorcycles
Homes
MobileHomes
Miscellaneous
Electronics

Trythe

Pets &Supplies

Cla••lfledl

Bicycles

Daily Egyptian
536-3311

Cameras
Sporting Goods
Recreational Vehicles
Furniture
Musical

Books

.........
~If
~'I6-N11
I'OIIA"AOIOPADilAL
..LCLA.....M

For Rent
Apartments
Houses
Mobile Homes
Rooms
Roommates
Duplexes
Wanted to Rent
Business Property
Mobile Home lots
Help Wonted
Employment Wanted
.sArllices Offered,.-:
Wanted
Lost
Found
Entertainment
Announcements
Auctions & Sales
Antiques
Business Opportuniti~
Free
Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Real Estate
All Clcmifiecl Advertisi~

=:=::::'~!I
day'. publication. Anything
~aecI aft., 12:00 noon
will go in the following day'.
publication,

The Daily Egyption CWlnot
be IWIpDnaibIe lor _
than

I

... day'. irIcIonKt "'-tion.

1

l::r::,,":.ad,,:~':i";

Advertiaeta_ ~ible
..... dIectdng their CIIMrfiae.
_ t s for ......... &rots not

the ocIverti..ment will be
adjust.d. " )IOU/" ad CIppIICn
incorrectly, or if you wish
CDnCJOI)IOU/"ad.c:oIl53f>.3311
before 12:00 noon for
concellotion in the _xt
i5iue.

Any ad which i. concelled
b.lore expirotion will be
d>orged 0 $2.00 aervice f ...
Any refund under $2.00 will
II. lorfeited.

.0£

Pleat.. gh.... v. JOu' a.dit cord expiration .... .., . . canfll"OC8S$YOU'~

I I : I I I

c.odit.....t ........Ion _ _ _L - - _
_II>

No ods will be rnis-douilied
CIonified Adv.nising must
II. poid In ocIvonce except
lor thoM occounts with
eatobli.hed credit.
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IAIIGf 2 IIDIIM. QUIET ontO. .....r
Carbandol. ClInic. FurnIShed Of'

I

I lARGE

~~"t.:'~ed: SJ60~P.. ~91;::a..I53 t,":~~-~·. ~S7.733~.
SPACIOUS FUIIN. 0/1 unfum. Energy
en. I or 2 bdrm. gil .'ecl. qui.'

r.~:a57:5276..........

324180153
BEST VALUE. UTIl. Irn:I.. elf. 1.2
bdrm. $120·1240. Fall or Sum. 910 W
Srcamor•.• 57-6193.....
5·11-88 ............. 329880153
I AND 2 BDIiM APTS. Cleon. qui.t.
cia .. to campus. Summer 0<' Fall.
687-1938.
5.9-88 ............... 3:;4180151
BEAUTIFUL THREE AND four
bedroom apt•. A""I/obl. Summar
and-or Fall·Spr/ng. Low utlllti...

~f~ng.~'''.0~",•.549:5~~30880153

347580153
SUMMEl!
SUBLEASE
AT
MfiJdovnidge lor mol., do. to

...

s:~:~.~~1,·4~775aa':~c:rOWOlf8·

~~~= :~7' "::s!'::::;""': ~ri'.::~·'.~~~: .. 39498bI53
AmerIcan Students. Prl",,1e .........,.
3 _.IARGE UVING nn.. "'''ng
!:m... on'y. 457·5923 or 6J4.371!1
5-11-88 . .......•....• 41.5BbI53
IIEDUCED RATES FOIl SU_EII. Nice
3 bdnn. fully furnished. oIr. carpel.
close Iocompus. no pets. 457·7639.
5-11-88 ..•..•..•..... 4237abl53
38ll/1M. UVING. DINING. kitchen.
unfum.. corpeled. no ,..... no
grads or family. II'. 'osl
al>ddep. S425 mo. 457-5358afferS.
5-11-BB ...••.. .•.•.•• 4151abl53
2 8DRM. CA. NEW d/l"-""'. ,..,.

'0

I

"",m.,

Imokers. call SUlon 1·395·

;:."~:~~-,;,!~!;~~:tP'

""lei

Ions. "'m.. $90 mo. pet' penon.

common ktlchen and ""Ing oreas.

oc. j ~r;;~~;i2'::=~9~yeorround.
5·5-88..... . ........ 349280149 . ONE BlOCK FROM campus. two
NEW 3 BDIiM 512 S. Wall. 'urn..
bdrm. 1240 mo. Avol'. May 15. elf..
clol.
llee. Summer or Fall 5295120 mo. Avoi' Aug. 15. SUmm....
358Ior529-1820.
sub'ets 5110 mo. 457.7355 alter 5
5·11-88 ........•..... 361380153
p.m.
SU_EII SUBLEASEi VERY nln..
5·11·88 ......•.••.•.. 385J80153
n_. furnished I bdrm opt .. 5 mIn.
CDALE. 6 m'. SE. I bdnn. 0<. S2OO.
_'k lrom eorr.pus. 529-4639.
all
Ind. Awl/obf. """,. For
5·10-88 .............. 377180152
oppt .. coI/549.5575affer5p.m.
IIOOMMATE NEEDED FOil 2 bdrm
5-6-88 ....... ' ....... 3882801$0
apl. n ...r campus. SiBO mo. p'us
411OO111S. 2 1DiIMS. PAlny fum. 6

~.No

SMAIJ. ONE _ . an Glenl City
8/oddop. Coli 457.. ,55. ask"" Phi'
SmIth alter 1 p.m.. 457~.
5·11-88 .............. 4OJIBbI53
SUMMEII SUII.EAS£. :3 _ . hause.
a"'. large yard.
area. $3311.
52J.1211.
5·II-BB ............. _ 3f10Bb153
FAll LEASE. 3 _ . hause. La<ge
........... _II Insulaltod. 5450. 52912".549-3930.
5·11-88 .............. 39138b153
TH/lEE AND TWO IxIrm. fum/lhed
and unfurnished. Qui.t ar.a~
mowl"lldone. Storts May. 529-1211.
549·3930.
5-11-88 .............. 39l1abl53
lAlIGE 3 _ . HOUSE. C.""." air.
w-d '-'<ups.
_II In·
sulated. Storts May. S4S0.529-I218.

5 _
HOUSE WALK 'a compus or
"rIp SIlO mo. No ,..... eoll MIke

I IDIiM APT lum. w,th aC'1 CAR8ONDAI.£ AMElllCAN BAPTIST.
gas heat. avoil. May. No pels
mal. ltudent housing. J04 W. Moin.

_ert.eds.

~/:;:;;:,:~5mo.

fum. No

""Ie, _.

1-985-2635.

~9.J930.

~!U~~,J.~~!~~;..U:~:"~ f: i ~;~:sHOUSES: ·iIlAlLfils~6OJ,,':'.'s:. t:~ "EORcX:iM' ;"PAII~~'~ ~::: 'iHi' ruNic.. ~2~~

:,:!::'...E~~yn~!.5~i~r::j51 ~~J~';'9:3:a:,,::r~8~"' 9 mo. 5·5·88
=~II.~~5J!JiIl.mo.
SIOO
BfAUTIFULFUIINISHEDAPT. for 3 or 5·11-88 .............. 361.80153
.............. 319580149

;,~.' lIent Summer or Fall 529· ~~~!~~W:!r ~~~.;.:'U~~t;

5-11-88 ............. , 39128b153
HOUS£S FOIl SUMMfII. 2 bdrm. (..
0'6-1. wilt. Fall optian) and of bdrm.
(5·15
'-14). SIlO mo. and S400
mo. Hous.. "" Fall. 2 bdnn. and 3

I/neffdlc:'.c/:d':f',._~.

s,lolrylr-u',!h,otn'.·:-m8'9Y/nl
..
,/nlb

~! ~~:;":'Is;':;~:

rs';:',~~~~'

=

10

No,.....

':""~:::1:!"c:: ~=
457·1949.

5.9.88 ............... 331980151
2 IDIIMAPT FUIIN .. 0<. dos.JoSIU.

reduced rolel OIflce open
529·2187.

Aft... noon .57·
5.1 I.'" .............. 3S0980153
lOW SU_EII RATES lor I and 2

$210 month. I min. _'k
CoIIS49-45/17.

6·14-88 . " ... ' ..... ' . 364380154
Nla NEW 2 8DRM. furn. 516 S.

/Tom ca,,!PUl
410 W Freeman.
I.org. 2 Ddrrn $380. 3 bdrm 5475.

deon I be..'n>om aparlmen'.
529·1868.

APAIITMENTS. CAII80NDALE.
A:>JACENT 10 C'Ompus. on W.. t 101,11
St. and Sou,h PopJor St. EHielene/...
!ne-bpci'f"!'om.
fwo-bedrooms.
~"rn/.hed .., unfurn/lhH. VG<Y
com,,-rwve rates for Su-mmer term.
Office- new aportments
71 J South
Poplar St. Call 457·7352 Of' 529·5777
for appointment 10 ....
6·29-88 . . . . . . . . . . . ' 363080163

7-6-&1 ............... 399OIIb167
TWO 8EDIIOOM HOME "" . . 5.9-18 •••. " ., .....•• 38!I!l8b151 .torHng May 15. owy nice. lois of
Iond. CoIl 529-2476.
5-11-88 .............. 40478b153
3 1DiIM•. WASHBr-DIIYBI. _
heal.
",~~=='W==-";""=-""""=:",,,!,,,,,,,",,,...::¥"=t ac. f390.5420 a mo. Wo ..... Irosh

fJ:~;,..~~.r~~·

II).

5:30.

UII'melpold.CoII684-6775.
5-11-88 .............. 386080153

7.7-88..... ....... of2878bI68
I AND 2 8ED/1OOM. OUIET. _

~~1~OUS: 'coicY~ ·FUiI;".~~::~~ ~':..~~~!':""~~~ ::r;.!
10 eompus. 1« Spr/"ll and Fall. No pets. 451.

$275 mo.
5.9-88 ..•...... __ .... 38W8b151
TOP CDALE LOCATIONS f... Fall.

5-10-88 .............. 394211>152
Nla. 2.3.4. AND 5 - . . . " " ' - . I
an 101111 Sf. CcllClrde_'"
529·5294.
5·11-88 .............. 40S08bl53

5.11.88 .......... _ ..• 40348b153
DISCOUNT HOUSING. 2.3. _
4

Itudent•. lyndo529·2040.

~~~s.::/nd

5984.

:::::r

~~, ~:~·5~~-:.nfurn .• all'. ~~:LE·.· FiJ;N;SHfO' APTf':'r:i:! ~;::!ER S:;iI.fAsR· ;"ii:~~,':. !:;!:.~,~,':s,,:lshed--. ~ '='~ ':.'!t
Summ ... at r..tv<wd..- fo qua/ll/ecl

0'

Col'

E~:-·.~u~~~~::::! §f:;;:~~;~;~:: r.;1~; : :·i;: :.i: :. ~: : ~.: :~ .: !,-~': ':~ :' : ~:. ':~ : :.~:. : ~: ': ~:. :' ~: : .~·: ~·: :~I :I ?:~~~~~?~!E:EC
I

M'BOIIO BDiIM SU_EII SI4S. Foil
S16O. 2 bdrrn Summer $155. Fall
SIBS. 549·2818.
6.21-88 .......... " .. 357480118
TOWN HOUSE. 2 _ . unfurn.
beautiful "lew on 5 0Ct'ti. flreaf
location. 549-6598 eves.
6-21-88 .............. 353480158
C'DALE • NICE ONE and two
bedroom 'urn/lhed dupl•• opts.

i~~~.compus.

606 E. Park 51.• I·

0'

8ED/l00M 9

10

11.,,10',.

"

::~~.N=!~~~':i.'~~!1i.

:;,~iNCY:' PRiVATE' 'E~"i:~'r!i ~.~·Ir::r.~·.5.29..J~L ... 380980153
':!,'i'~~::". ~7T~;'~:S5~~~7·· ~!cCE :"EWJ." J,:":,'/~':'F::'::::'

TOWltHOU E

309 W. College

SIlO Summer. 5250 Foil. 9 mo.
'ease. I or 2 peopl•. 529·3581.

509 s. Rawlings

5-11-88 .

:,,;:,:!;;':::/~r.~.:.a.h~~~hh:~d

519 S. Rawlings

~:\;;;Sf;O;"s:.";;-:"2~'i" mo. ~~~UMMfil Sii'LEASfIl !'.::::.;~
. . 351980153

HoP""s & Apts
Close to Campus

549·4808
(2·10) or leave mHsoge

~,,~. APAriTMENT:' ~~:~~

...

=jty.'=,!rm!.':.NS~~~ I':.

• AlrONtdltlonlnfl
• Swfmm11lfl Pool
• Fully QlrpetwI

• Furnished
• Close to Campu.
e o.a-l Grlila

THE QUADS

1207 S. W.II C'd.le
457-4123

........

...

HE

APTS•

No Pets
Shown by Appaintmeot
Only

2...aooMS
Outside Enfrancel

$IOO_persan + Iast.month·.rent~r"~Qp/oceforFo':'

II-"-Y Utll..... - AIIIItIctrIc

549-6610
Imperial Mecca

MEADOW RIDGE

Apartments

Is Surprisingly
;:"Hordabl.

?a.

HOUSES

Danary..t

nt-aMlor 51t-'.

..... ow.r ....... &Apb. .......

OHIce localeclal
Meadow Rid... C-a
Carltond.l.

457-3321

APARTMENTS

~
<loo.-- .:.
-

~

.~.

. -,

~

Yau'lll.ow:
-Gr.ot New Locations.
-storage Buildl.,.
etJsIhted Paddng
~

:.":"

......;

~

k~~

Brand New 3 & 4
Bedroom Townhouses

Property

Maaa,ement
205E.Main

457-2134
Page 16, Daily Egyptian. May 5, 1988

Extras include:
Washer/Dryer
Heat Pumps
Dishwasher

457.3321

Mobil. Hom. .
2&3 ....~at
910E.Parit

Jt.l4

. J.

Co"_

No ...../No.,.....

Come tty 609 W.

0,- SafurcIGp I,... SuacIay 12-3

Be-.dDg

~

-soo- Unfumhhed or fum""'"

Town Homes-Houses-Apartments-Mobile Homes

Conveniently located
Nexi. to school on
Wall & campus

-"'0.

NOW ACCEPTING CONTRACTS

~ruff Services
One Stop Housing Guide

$43().$300 mo.

.IL.-~ I~ ,',t"

....................
...... .......,. ........

I ............... U-.y

UNDER CONSTRUCTION NOW
Will Ie Ready FoI' fall
o.t Yours Before You Lecmt

529·4301

AIoo-..-.Apo.-'-

Clean & Quiet

Fall

Jt ....

~...

Apartments. BoUHll, Mobiles....

529-3H1or 529-1.20

I

-Appliances
- Windows

DlacoYer Vall-Corner ofWa1l & College

Now Beatia. for
Summeraad
PaU18SS

113E.........n

8l30/mo Sv.mmer
1l250/moFallSo: Spring

Water. Trash & Sewer

Summer
and

~.:a~: ~~·.~~~~~-=irbl62
10 51U.
2 bdnnl.

IOONIU' SEClUDED' o/fAPI IS
mIn.
52251
Very
nke. Hunyl MUll _ I 549.JB50.
5·5-88 ............... 3877Bbl..,
1007 N. 8111DGE. 2 1DiIMS. $2151
Goad /oaJHan. Appllan.... Carpet.
June I. """VI 549.JB50.

.457-38e1

Malibu Village

Carpet & Air
laundry Facilitie'i

Available

::z::r.s.·.~.~~.-~3t298bI",

2. 3 IDiIMS 1140 f. lIend'eman. 326
5._an$4O(l.5425. y _ , -

• ...."lIy ..........

;~~:~

2 Beuoom

$u_.

lWeKtFaII

1,2.-8_

fum., aupet.. A/C. dean.
cJ06e to sm. No pets, 3
mo. lease Cor Summer. 9
mo. Ieaae fuo- Fall &: Spdog.

5-11-&1 .............. 3491BbI53
FfI££MAN ST.... " ....1.:
305
and a half 3 bd· .... vwy n/<e. Fall;
305. 3 bdrm energy elf: Now. 407
WashIngton I bdrm $160 684-3919.
5.10-88 .............. 37748bl52
INDIVIDUAL IK'OMS FOIl ,..", In
spodouI 6 bedroom. Law utll ..
sw/mm/,,!/ ~. Sat. TIl. !>-!.ail
court. Plenty 01 ......... 529-3284. .
5.5-88 ............... 3775Bb149
IIODAAY 5 _
HOUSE I"". 319 S.
LoIc. Helghts. Y_ , _ beg. Aug.

«A-e to vaU

516S.Poplar

Including

ToWllhoustls

- Furniture
_Carpet

.... 7-44••

83OO/mo Summer
8485/mo FaD So: Spring

Now Leas ng

$umm.. anly. 549-

wItIa . . . ._

.01 . . c.u.,.-

~.,2S.W.1I
8380/mo Summer
86OO/mo FaD So: Spring

'0

c.n....

,.....
_"abIe
4171.

The change you've needed.

fyery aPilrtment 15 thcJroughIv
cleaned by ow da'*'9sat'f.
They are5qUellkydan and ~
for you to mcNe Into. Apartrnerd5
ewn your mother
would be pn:MId of•

........

,,"I.

10

£e~R_"'eIe4."""'_

a-a ........-...

*..... AMS·*

.x<-',_ ""

VaD Apartments•••

~...,.-r:;~Ro)'a1 Reatals

~

."8-4808

Show "PI. 1 to 5pm M.f

fOr Sprl.,. '. . &. ' ••
Furnished
one bedrooms.
and efficiencies

....... _.. , 399111>153

1-893·2376.

For more Information call 529·1012

81k1rm hnal.....
BeatPamp
Central AIr

SUMMI.ONLY.
Efficiencies &3Bdrm.Apts.

.fiil-4OJO

::=.~::"~,,,;,,:,,

mos. ren'. 529-436 J.

APARTMENT
Stu APPROVED

Col'

-rlawnpold."-'.549-131S«

t~~7~

from campus
-Washer/Dryer
-Microwave
.2 full bathroom
·Dishwasher

dryer. 5125 mo. Coli 1lenry549.2632.

RENTING for
SUMMER OR fALL
Extra Nice

i

flPfiRTME"TS
-One block

5.5.88 ............... 346880149
2 IDIIMS. UV.. KITCHEN. bath. fum..

~:.~.=.~;::
S30Q.mc. Summer.
aft_Sp.rn.

.:!i'S'215-::
plus depaoll. 549-0367_
~N.:!.! ~~ .

3.4.5
0/1 12 MONTH
I_e. \'o,/oUl /ocot/ons. clos.
campus. Pau' Ikyom
457·
5664.
5·1 J-88
4007BbI53

SUN SPAa. GAIIAGE. I and half bath. 3 bdrm. bomnl. 1rMs.
Avail J..- 1.549-6598 .....
.
4 8ED11OOM. 2 BA TH. BIG roo;m.
ironl porch. 304 E. College. Ava//.
AUfI. I S500 1·98$·2567.
Nla J 8DiIM 6 mI. !ram campus.
3. S4IO AUfI. I. 529·
5182 ...../nlll and _bnds.
5·11·88 .••....•...••• 3SB68bl53
2 AND 3 8DiIM DUPLEX. Coun'ry
alii> lid. Aug. ' 1360 529·5182
_fngsondWHlcends.
6-4-88 ............... 344OBbl54
IJlGf FUIIN ... _
haUie. All
Included <1.... <ampUl. 0,,",". ""'"
15. 457.5080.
5-5-88 ..•............ 3592Bbl49
3 IIDIIM HOUSE 605 5. logan ava/I.
""'" 15. Phone 457-8596.
5-9-88 ............... 36OOIIbl51
.. IIDIIM HOUSE. FU/IN.. 1101 N.
Cor/co. no pels. , _
_
Ir,.c/. 457·
7427.
5-11-88 ...... _ .... _.. 360IBbI53
lAlIGE 4 _
HOUSE. dOl. II..,.
fum. newly _ _led. no

2& 3 1Iedroom. at
714E. College

I..,,,,,,,,,,,,,k:al privoqo In thls_
............ o.ota~.c....raIair.
naluralgao '-t. and largeyard.
$185.00

457.3321

I. c.mroI AIr In this fuMished 2 ~Apt
at 510W_ Walnut. $350.00 -thlr. SfgU 1 ........
2. OnIy$I25.00_thlrfar~furnlah.d
effldencIw Iacoted daoe at ....... St.

457·3321

Featuring:
<abieTV
<enlrolAir
.Washer-Dry«
ecJase to Campus
eNotural Gas ElficiOH>Cy
-Sorry No Pets
Call LorIear A....

457.3321

Sunglassers

Apartments tor Rent
Clo.eto SIU

529-3581

Residence Hall•• Room. and Meal.
Approvetl F......man and Sophotnoa..
_ HOUilng

529·1820

In walking distance to all~. Christian living
Center, quiet study atmosphere, go-:d food served
smorgasbord, and trained COUnselOIS.

Fumlohed. U.f'oy Utilltiw. No ...... Ale
3-Month Lease for S u _
12 or 9 _It. Lease for r...11 and Spring

--

o_10 S.I.U.

....J.!I...... .-

JWr.S16S.1\Df11er
tllclr.!JOt5.w.II
''*.31IE.".....,.

)
,

-...

"""-

3bd<. 512$. 1'101112
. :UMlr.MI9W.eo.....

a.zpeo.

101'2 ......

"""""'-

3bd< ..... W......... ,J

....

3bd<.34oIW.~bown

• .00
300.00

2bd.-.~12S.Wolll1

•

2bd< .• IIW.W_.,.
21*-...... W"",,,-Sl.
2 bd<. 50< W. 001<
2 Wr. 4005. GrahaM Ii
2bd<.4oo5 .

_.DO
_.DO

• •110

2bdr._S •. . . - ..
2bd<• ..., ............ "
2bd<.409W.""""
1bd<.409W.""""

..DC

200.00
270.W
200.00
2>0.00
220.00
250.CD
2OO.DO
311D.00
250.00
225.00
220.00
2:l5.OO
190.00
210.00
• •00

ZIO.OO
• •00
I~.a.>

1bd<.300W.~'"

175• •

.bdt.'l.$.Grahomp...;.
1bd<.•06S._ ...... H.
1bd<._S. ...-1S
Ibdt.41.S.Wothington

lJO.OO
lJO.OO
130.00
lJO.oo

3 bd<.405E._
2bdr.4'3£.fNeIMn _ _
2bd<.CIobOoohanl&

• .00
• •00

-

HOUSU

BAPTIST STUDENT CENTER
701 West Mill
61. 529.3552

,. /IIIoo1
• mi'...." ron..
_011 ..... __

_ I o t " " I ..........'

JOG.OO
310.00

.00

2bdr._'.~13

FaU and Spring Semester 1988/89
, Single Occupanc!, $4000 Yeariy
Double Occupancy $2600 Yearly

_.DO

175.00
' • .00
• •00
• .00
• .00

...-12

"~OU'LL LOVE IT HERE"

.....,

1600.00

~
&nt on
he... WoII
....... 2 ...... . - 2 ...... _ _
AlIUt_~IOO .....
2.1"' ......

FOREST

.. Bdtm. 2 peop .. ne.d 2
-~.....I _ _ Inc.

$'40amo.

Now accepting applications
for Summer & Fall

7.11121.-.....5 ....
2 ....... . - 3
All Util.... ""'••,,, ....
9. 25t3 ow 13

. (Aavu"""""'-_'

3""'.Fumlohod.
-~.FIrapIaoo.

and WDtwr ....

Now Available

10.320 Lynda 3 adrm

m.OO
270.00
250.00

CO........ W........~

caItle . . . 8a&eUlteTY

$4OOomQo.

529·3$13

*************************

i( Now •••,1•••or ••11 A... Su_.er iC

~

~

Office at 703 S. III. Ave •• Carbondale
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3:UW. Walnut 3

::'t~' ~

2

(east.
.co5E.F............
T_erHou.. (OId51)
511 S. Beveridge 2
<104 'laS. University

514S.Beveridge"
602N.Corica
"'0 ~ E. Hester

.M

~

iC
iC
...
iC
~

~:::.~ ~

3:UW.Walnut 1. 2
",,,W,Sl'comore(ee.t)
(west)

TH. . UDIlOOM
so.cSAsh 2
5OSN.Allyn
51.e S. Beveridge 1
409W. Cherry Ct.
.co2W.Coliege

TWO UDIIOOM

51.eS.Beveridge "3
602N.Corica

~

~
=:-.~::ryCt.
~ ..o.cW.Coliege S...

=::~::: ~
.eIlE.Freeman

~ ~~F~ I

!:~:~:,:m
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I, S."

. 409 W. College

5
501·N.CoII~ 1.2. 3
503W.College 1.2. S
310 E. College

~=!=(Old51)
=:.:~~nut
511S.Beveridge 2

5J~S.l!aw'jng.5

FOU.IIIDIIOOM

=~:;!\=5OOW.Caltege

;::!!;:t:r

2

Dr.2

=~o!~~:t;r

!::~/:rae

~

"IOE. Hester
210 Haspitol 3
61.eS.Logan
906 $. McDaniel
.cooW.Oak 3(back)
703S.ltIinail m.
301
N.
fopringe,
I. 2. 3. ..

611 Kennicott
61.e S. Logan
906W.McDanie'
.cooW.Oak l(Wfit)
509 S. Rawling, 2. 3.
.e. 5
3:UW.Walnut 3
oC02'n W.Walnut
906W. Walnut

.cooW.Oak l(west)
519S.l!awli~ I
209W.Cheny
3o.cE.CoUege98S-:567
fiVE UDIIOOM
300 E.Cotlege
.. J3W.Monroe
514N.Oak'ond
6.7.'.EDIIOOM

...

3!\1E.Catiege

~::~:::: ::~: ~...

512S.Bevericlge

.coB V. E.Hester

!.
~

.~.
.M

iC

529·1082

529.1012

i( • • • • ¥-¥l(. • • • ¥
.

.~

t"''tr ..

~.··

52.,.1082

ForestHall

• I • 21edtoMt AncftarecI
• NI~ Fumldted. CorpetN
Energy
UncIotrpillnedi
e Newl.ctundrwnat Fadlm..
e Noturol Goa
• Nice Quiet. Clean

s....m..

C:Junlr( ~ettm~ Cleon F..,rn,~hec:J Coble TV avaIlable

• Sony No Pets Ikcepted

~

-it

~I
~

~

iC

S<lmmel' SemesTer

Far-. ...................

.s/.JCJ'e~tJr".,d~po,.,' RtH"S'3:1permon,h.
tren', iI,ek-4Jp,) free d"".ing
summer.

Ph. 457·5266

,,..e

University Heights
Mobile Home Est.

~

~
~

il
~
il
it
i(iC

OBILE

I
iC I

tiC

no pe'~

fati SemeSfer
R(:r.' :'i:~': ;..~rmorll·, ~;".,:.' ~_oJ"
'ru~r, 00/1 S4~ per montt. 9 month contract: no pe'"
T

Ott ..·,.m RcJr.lol & R;oi E~'o'e Serll/ce,

*

OMES

g050. NOler

).",~.. I·'/~,...,,.tt

Mon-Fri 9-5
Warren Rd.
(JultoH
Pork
St.)
"'... _ E.
_
a_.

...
~

820W.Freeman
457·5631

··UupiC:x·· MOOllehor.'le Apts.
t "'iJ m,i~, ttCJsI of U-MoU 2OOVQrj~ we" of """'e "'ondo

.~Campus

~

50S N.AlIl'n

• In room c:abl~ T.V. service
eFood service a~ab)e in the fall
eClose to campus

HOUSING

'I_CIaO.ea.

j.,,-::.6.:.c· ::C'l~ 54-9-J00:2 e"enm9~

INDOOR POOL

Carbondale Mobile Homes
HwySl North
Rates Starting
at

Free Bus to SIU
7fl_dally

$145 PerMo •

...

PH: 549-3000

iC

•••••••••••••

I

~f • • • • • • • • • •' .. · . , . \ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . ~.
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I :·:::::::,.::·~==~;~:

,::~~f.~·I':J.NS:ff."f:.: !':::...~~~c:.t,!:~Ca~

...... 40268f153

~~~/on. 504-641_ Exl. A·

""'''''1'.

5._ ................ 3B71ClSO

Aval'. 5· 15. Drane 614·

0::=,;:~rW~r.!.!:':'--'

. . . : . : : : : : . :.............. :.J

!~:r~.'.~""::

:.::'...:1~ ~:!,;,~':!.n:.J,

IIUIIA/. COALE I IIDIIM .•

EASY.GOING IIOOMMA TE TO .ha....

m;. mao

HAIIISTYLIST WANTED GUAIIAN·
TEED _
plus """'mla.lon. Apply
of Mane Ellocts. 54'-6263.
5·IIoU ............... 371OC153
BABYSITTEII WANTED TO CON lor
our 1iJ<.yoor...1d multI-hand/topped
1M an ..,..,....... In our rurol .........
833·2370.
HELP WANTED. 1'f0PlE ID plekup
.mall rolrlllorolDn. T..... Ihru Sot.
S3 #) por /tour. Ul FrIfl549~.
SALES IIEPRESfNTAnVE NEEDED
.. lIlng _la' phaIDgrapIs.. fxc.
ben.flts. ~nlurCJnce I.A and
bon...... ..,...mlliion plus base pay.
aver nllllrt fr...... and ../lobi. _ 0
m ..... eoll 6I8-64J..4880 _.-Frl.
1om·'2p.m.
5·_ ................ 3B4ICI49
STUDENT WOI/I(fll NEEDED. 1-12
Alon. ID fri. lor c/orIcol/ob. Musl be
~22~"""" Cell c- Sandoro.

~~:':1: ~lKfuded·. 5~.~~~33191"'54 :"i:::;."w:n'd I:'h:ng~:' :::.: :::''!,l'us~t!v::,,=c:!::'.i
~::••.'~::y :;'h'$~ .:!r,.~ ~.:.::... 'OOPWC: Ali: ;.;:...::.~ 5·_ ................ .-c'SO

""'.529·1062.
6-14-38 ....•......... 3413. . ,54

w-d. mowing. "",., _ . 529-1211.

UNIQUE TALENT NOW ...klng -

~.~":';:'~T~kro~A:::

5·IIOU •••..•........ 39161f153

lemal.S2SOma.61i.ln4.
6-14-88 ............. 35461.154
FEMJW IIOOMMATES NEEDED lor 4

and";;ff~~~7a'5~:':k,kro .. I
5-6-88 .......•..•.... ~IISO

laces 1M SI. Loul. area. Earn 1/__
~ts2;. IKnrlng fun. Coli Olga
D.J.'SANDM.C.'SnHdod. apply In
penanaflerlp.m. Wednesdaylhru
!:'!:~~:. Maroc. HII/"- 51

proVided. CDIhodraI ..,/lng In IeII.

GOOD WITH CHllDIIENP 5pMd a
par .. a Pr/nce/an Nanny. En/oy

549-3930.

I·'

~MMEt SUBLEASEIII NEW.

="''Tr:;'':'~5~.<1-

:~!~:,..!,=~~~=

10
5·lloU .............. 3525. . ,53

~€€~~ l:~E~j ~~~~
WILDWOOD MOlliE HOME Porle
nleo Ioru- 101. On GIonI CIIy 81oc1c

5-6·88··· ..........•• 3732. . ,SO
AVAILABLE NOW. /100M In 14x70

5 · _ ................ 3BIlCI49
I'fIlSONNEl NEEDED SALES and
solft "'O~tboteCVfnmf'IIOft

=ful""':~.!:!:r.•~.....:.

Blddr.. PIt.D.. OIr.• Sui .. 416. 301 N.
HoITI.an 51 .. Princeton. NJ 01540;

::S;Uwt.·75~::;~~:'f~r.':',;.~ !1i;;~·.~~~'. ~~,:;m.'" ~~!:~~.~: ......... 381KI53

~:! ~~T~B,!! =.'~I.':

I-W'd

l

JANITOIIWANTED.MUSThavoown

ronl
5·1 IoU .. ....•....•. 3731. . ,53
FEMALE SUBlEASEII NEEDED lor

GllADUATf ASSISTANT
Hoff·llm •• 11...1n Community Aide
_pomlbl. lor au""ng _
of

............ 4006C153
WAITIIESSES AND DOOIIMEN. N_
hiring lor Summ.r and Fol/

plus ulllm••• 529-2874.

loading 10 """,mUll'" developmenl

5·11-88 ............... 4005CI53

..a;",.·
~
~
r _.... rod.
Imp .... en""/on of programmIng
Mld-May . AUI/. 10. $135 mo. 2nd otllvlll...
R.qulr..
lul/·llm.
half uill. NogollabJ•• <all Gory... onraIl......, In 0 SIU-C graduc1e
aenof457·7356.
_rom; .., r.o.I
year',
•5-6-U . .. .......
. 3794",SO rooldent)' In a Iomlly housing
~ tompI.x; .xporl_
A SU_EII OF LIIXUIIYI Fully fum.
Moodowrldg. opl. Wash·dryer.
and-or lralnlng In _",mmlng.
m,ao. air. own room, vwy dHn.
,..crea"on. or C'ommunltr
LeI's malr. a tMoII 549-7232.
d.",.'opment;
."perl.nee
til
6·14-88 .............. ~8J78eI54
..,orklng wJl" non·'rod"'ona'
FENJUl IIOOMMATf NEEDED 1M
afudents
groupo; flOOd MDI·
nice ; bdnn apt. 2 bIles. from
wrltl.,. communication skills;
com", .... I.Drge Ixlnn. fum .• Ge,
$tlp.,.vl.0'1' ••perl.nce. ComCGbI•. Summ ... $115 mo. 529.2810.
ponsollon
_1_;
'BASEMENT 11M W·BATH In I/'"-'
$420
salary plu. -"",on'
bous•. lum. w-d. SullDbl.1M I or 2.
wllh paid ulll".... AA·EEO. Apply
S225 Ine. ulll. 080. 549.2737.
by May 10 wllh CI I.tler olln_'.
5. r '.81 .............. 389''''53
turr.nt r.aume, find tht'..

In Ih. arOG', mo.' unlqu.
rostawonf. Giant ClIy Lodgo 457.
4921.
5·9-88 ................ 4OIOCl51
TYI'ISTS. SO WPM. HOUIIS ID be
Cl/TGnged. Con"", Mf$. Guoldanl of
alnlcol een,.,.. 4S3~2J6J i« appoIntmwa'.
5·"oU ........••.••.. 401lCl!3
MA TEIIIAU CHECK OUT dorlc. hours
10 "orronged. Contod Or.
0' CllnkolC.,.teI". 453·236r.
5·"-88 ............... 4012C153
GRADUATf I\SSISTANT-PU8L/CITY
hall· 11m.. 12 monlh po.lllon
ovallobl. wllh 110., ollice of In·
'romllt'ol·R.cr.oflonol
.por'••

5·"·88 .............. 3711"'53

::;;'!';t:"::':~~Us:J;'~;:;:

j.j

J_"'993-2911~2-6p.m.

5-IloU ............... 3B07CI53

i =::;':::::;;':r:Z;:';:;:;' T. L.IJibb~Ii;frEI
POSInON: ~~I,~~~'

in.

HAUUNG • ANYTHING. GARAGES
and rards doonod 100. A'so _
trimmed
529-3657.
5- lloU ............... 3091EI53
TYPING AND WO/ID pro<:ft"ng.
Popenvorko. 825 S. 1111...... (behind
P,.,." lIecord.). Term papers.
rft..... -dlJl.. NSumes. "c. F«

Ol"...........,.

!r:m:;;J=~'. ~~~;;;.s ::::l=s~n'=!';,~'I:=:~ ~~.:-~:.~r,:~,';..,:ersonat

d~,E.911,oUayn~C.·En·!~~,·m

tl:~"I/'k:!;. ~,;;"pr~;::,,:u=~~~ am
=r::~~~:!"!'ndS::::"~
husll•. Make .om.l/ood money
on.

_-or

,:::;:

comp"'. w.d. dlsh.-h ... micro..

~..;!':;:n~~':i..~.lt~;~gton

=~::n:.:::'UI:n'~OZ~~':;H:d~

CHfAP I I SU!MlEII SUBLfA5ER
noeded for 3 bedroom hause <10..
10 campu'. 529·2023.
......... 3897"'53
5.11.88
HOUSEMA Tf WANTED TO .hor. nIce
Ito",s". I mil., from campus. FaJl

5+B8 .. - _.. _ ... _ ..• 3UOCl50
LIFEGUARDS. CITY OF Carbondale
Cedar lake 8eotIt. 6 paslllons OWII'lem".,..ary. parI·llmo fItrovgh Lobar
Day. Grc;duolfllrom high sthool or
.....,..,'ent. Complftllon 01 fhe led
Cross '''asav;ng C'ourse ond

lI_nol&l'", .. Indude .upontlslon
oIgrop/llt artls1 stoll. a_ion and
dlslrlbutlon 0; cdverllslnl/·publltlty
malorlols. MOtlnlDOh compuler
.xporlence a pIllS. Pic" up appllcatlons ot Racreatlonol Sporn.

Red Cross waf.,. soI.1y Inslrudor·.

Cent.r ..
5·11-88 ............... 4054C153 .

;~:.smonym.~~ ~.!~~~·3r,:;~

;~-:'rrs:;!Ji7:uS:':sh;t~:::,~

6

5.5-88 ............... 390180149

~~f :~~~~;.

S::,:. -:::

foil s.m•• "". CoIIS29.3963.
5·1 IoU ............. 4031180153

-'I"ng. '" r_ed fl.ld. SII'O"fI

~.

~,::~;:~:~ .~t~:'u'r':d~

t::::.!;"~. :";:~':':'n!T:! ~~:!;fr~:;'~;:1.

~,.. on: pa;::,~n,="!I'!:1 ~C:....,.'I':'!.,:>"ba~::"::'
Mus:'::n';ood~nocond.s!IoryI~
53.71,... hr. Apply r_"on

wa/"...... "-mon (musl be 6'2.
2251"'.). Apply In ponon' a.m.' 6

MOD.

~!: !',!~;.,;..'?U:'~n:~:"'!.tI!: ~Zay":.';,:~,~~~ by 5 p.m.

~;,;~·~ •. ~~.. ~L.~~2168C153

somoonorespanslbl•• 457.... 70.
5·9-48 •.•...•........ 39'_,51
2 MALES WANTfD FOil luml.hed 3
haolcups.
bdrm. dupl.x. olr. _
yard. qul.t _ . ,,.,,.,. Summ..
SI3S. 529·12". !>f'.3930.
5.11.88 ......•..•.... 391480153
MALE OR FEMAlE roommol. _nlocl

lIFEGUAIIDS fOIl CllAI Orchard
ComPII",und. May 28-Sept. 5 617.
3684 or 91504983. Musl be Red CrOll

5-5-88 .........•....•• 4035C149
MALE SMOKEIIS WANTED lor o.tudy
.1
of d f I - smoking on
blood nleallno. Alust ". 21·35 yrs.
old: 5'9--6'1- tall; 160-180 fin. w.
will pay quollfled m ... S90 lor
partlelpa/Ion In lour afIernoan 'ftts.
Call SIU-C royehalOl/l' Oepl.. 536-

.11_

terlilled.

5."-88 ............... 3261C15~
HAVE FUN THIS Summer ond got
f1Dld tor III I Toud1 01 NClluro'a Comp
OlympIa I. looking lor hard

~fu,:;edya~us~,;:_~ ~~B ..•••••••••••••• 3858CISI
5'::':~I~·.5.29.'2~a .... 390980153 =DI=~:~c;!.~~~
ONE ROOMMA Tf NEEDED far 5
bedroom hous•. SI40 mo. ~

slorled May 15. on. hall mi. from
<ampus. Coli now. 549.1513.
5.9.88 .........•.....
2 1I00MMATES WANTED FOR
SUmm .... 4 bdrm. opl. <la.. 10 em,..
Swimming pool. laundry lad/III...
5PO mo. Mal. or lemal•. Chuck 453.
5624.
5.lloU .............. 3943. . ,53
TWO NEED ONE more (mol. M
femol.) fOf Summ.... NJce house
-""<-dry.... VCR. aIr. 2 baths.
micro. $90 mo. Coli 549·5387 .

_,5,

9336. HI~ Lounge.
5·9·88 ....•••••....... 403OC151
POPEYE'S NOW HIRING lar dell..-,
and Sum...... help. Coli 529-5595 ar
In.
5·1 IoU ....••.•.....•. 37OJC153
SPECIAL fDUCA TOIl ')fIIfLOPMEN·
TAllralnlng. One coc.'"CII_; pasilian rosponoiblo ••,. updaIl"I/'
Impl.m.nU"" d • .,.Iapm.nlo'
lnalnlng cr-. and curriculum.
Dutl., 01'0 Inelude eo..
management·ad'".
treotme,..
'rolnlng
01
dov.'opm.",,,rry
dllobled adults In a dally skills.

~:,7;'~:n'ln=";:.,"':..c::::f
~:;";:':'C':'In'i:.!!::~

:::::"••

contod Jill Godfrey 01 529-4141 .",.
31. or _II. 10 Toud! 01 HaIuro.
S.I.U.• Corbondole.II.62POI.
5·5·88 ...... """ .• , . 3712C149
$MONEY FfNDEIIS FEE lor Infa. on
panl... CD. pl",,1eI .k:. lor "Smokln
lob," tant."'on .'ond ond
,_'nll. 457-4_. 542-3395.
~, !.': ................ 3535C149
E.M.T.· A It. Certified. Jcxlcson
County Ambulance ~,.,.. now
oec.pllng oppflc;ot/onl •. , on ...1/
po.mons. Appl'cotfortl ocapted at
520 N. Un'.,.,.,,,, until 4:00 p.m.
friday May 6. 1988. An Equal' Op-

L._

GOVEIINMENT J085. $14.040 .
$59.230 yr. N_ hiring. 1'...... area.
805-687-4000 &~. 1·9S01 1M..",..",
-""Iaf.
'·3IOU ...... ........... 0815CB
SALES MANAGEI TIAINEE
PROFESSIONAl permanenl port.
11m.. Baa.. <omml .. lan plu.
bonus... Musl have .,.". M /orv-

Tlmea.. _ , .
5-6-U............

5·10-88 .............. 3495CI52

392OCISO

Student Work Position
for

Summer & Fall Semesters

• Advertising Dispatch Clerk
TCYNNHOUSE 2
.DIIM UN·
FUIINISHED• ..",. nl.-. "". 2 mil..

...,n_1I1. 13.549-6591._1"1/1.
6-17oU .............. 354381157
DUPlEX· EASTGA Tf. EXCEPTIONAl.
2 bdrm. fum. WDlI>er.(/ryer. atr. no
pots. 529.27B2afler5p.m.
.
5-5.1988 ..............171611149
S. 5 I HIGHLANDEII SUBDIV. 2 bdrm.
newly remodeled. voulled c.l/lng.
"",., nolghborhaod. 549·7180.
5-11·88 .............. 348681153
VEIIY NICE. I BDIIM. fum.. I rr·
..... • lDrNng In ''''1'. lIel. and
doposll. Loco,ed on E. Parle Sf. 529·
5178 or 529·5331.
5-IIoU ........ ..... 36161"53
NEAll CIIA8 OIlCHAllD Lak. • 2
bedroom. w-'l hoeJ<vp. olr 1225 , .
""",til. No pets 549·7400.
6.21oU .............. 31021"511
CAIIBONDALE. 51 SOUTH. 2
bMkoom. oj,.. dropes. oppllances,
<loon. no pets. 5300 549-0320.
5-6.88 ............... 370881150

Journalism majors preferred, will consider other
majors. Afternoon work block, 12 noon-4:00p.m.
Must have reliable, insured auto, will reimburse
mileage. Good driving record a must. Deliver
daUy proofs to advertisers.

::.".
"'t:::'1Dw::"1n"'
t..: W.":
mudttogl....
lor us""'" ......
.::t'l and ewtlidontlGl. Col'
1D

DIhw.

~78-695~ coIlect~.

S·"oU ............... 3I52FIU
LOVING

COUPlE INTfIlESTED I"

an,......

adapting on Infont. If )'DU " - of
who I. _ I n g pIodng a

r-.. . . . . . .:.' :-: : ]'
t.~pl_coIlcoIlect

- ...............................:.:.:y;.:.:..

l:ii.'U-WU'IM
FASHION WlrH FlAil. Oulg/oy
auclilarfum.I:Oop.m. T........ May5.
5-5oU ................ 41SSJ14'

ItliiEI'fij':l>ifHUil

==.
'Ic.

~~'L-~~ repok Mfnn
5-6-88 ................ 3578fllO
/100M OWD BOARD lor ....."IoIIolly

Incame -$175 base. Good~foa
House 8 104. Alon. hi. 457.$794.
6-24-38 . __ ............ 3412E161
T
_ _ _ • ,,,..
Is. _ _
• ..".."
PROFESSIONAl
TYPING
SEllVICES.

r.;t;;.

~.:~/!:U~~: 37.H152
I.F.:'.H. PAINTING "P/IOFESStONAL

:r:.,
~,!,!=-,,:IO:r,.:;;
_"INd. For,... _
coil
=~~:-~wllf
",. pa/c:II and forgot CIbout ~

f,...

:'ID!::'"I/~r:::,;

-.......,549-0010.
5-6-88 ................ 3B15£ISO
HANDYMAN WITH f'ICKUr will dean
_ "-I anyIhlng. MowIng lobs.

-

and ..........-I. CoIl 529-

-

3457.

7·s.. ................ 390JEI66

CHllDUSS AfRCTIONA.Tf CDIIIU
_Ing ",font flo adapt. W. aIIor
,tablllly. love _ v /orv- utondod
Iomlly. Wl/llng ID "'"' )'DU. CoIl
coI'ed 0"..".... (312)
CIndy ond Dcon.
5-IIoU .. .. .... .. .... 193IF:53
GOlD. SILVER. iIIIOKfN ~ry.
- . """'ng. basobaIl ..... dooo
rl.. fOfc. J and J Coins. .11 S.
111_.457-6831.
5-IIoU ............... 21131'153
WANTED TO IVY 2
bdrm frot'"
- - campus.
DIc/c or liz of411-

524-_'.

427,"".

Col'

or'

5·5-41 ...... : ......... _ , 4 9

=~1:..r::-~~
",,"I.. wvuId love ID adapt

-Ir

Infont.

Dod ..... aIIw fIfIoncia/

=~.
:"::"'/01'==::%
baby. W_ awla_ famllr circle.

Bob
Cole
on his induction
into the

RII
Ribbon
Society
Congratulations.

You say you've
tried everything
and nothing
seems to work!

:..;:;:l: '::':"':C..::' 't

529-1254.
6 - _ ............... 37NEI"

The Men
of
Theta XI
Fraternity
Wish to commen
our brother

ez

.x-

=;,~/Is. '-lin and

5-"oU ............... 3571EI53
T.W. PLUMBING. H hr. '''-rice. IL
no. 051·119710. CoIl II... of _
5065.
5-6-U ................ 3729EISO
"G JIM'S FfX IT $hap 617-4574.

For your
Convenience
Clip & Save
ThIs Sectlun

~

Send your
message ina

To the
Ladle. of

~K
RUb.a
dub dub,

245igmas
ina tub.
We were
Clown'n
arouni. The

Smile Ad.
Deadlineat2pm.,
two dave prior
to publiption.
For more information
conmct Rick at
the Daily Egyptian
1259 Comm.
Building or call

am.

536-3311 ext. 211.
• ........... At A

Down-,......... PrIce

boat went
down and
noIJocIg
drowned

Applications Now Available

least no one
IIIefound.

Rm. 1259, Communications Bldg.
Front Counter.
Application Deadline: Today at 2:00p.m.

Lov.,
Alone & :;;n,le

Daily Egyptian

Free Brochure
Date-Mates Inc.
Box 2328-CD3
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WAllET LOST FltIDAY 4-29. let-..
T-B1rds and ......... s,. Inillals PHH.
II~I CoIl 54P.7261 or 549-6149.
5-IIoU .............. 3B68G1:I.I
LOST: MAN'S GOLI:' mlllll-link choIn.
lrakon ..".". ........ emit ....-d.
536-2327.
5·IIoU .............. 3953G153

r-.

5·5-88 .... __ .......... 3B16E149
EXPEIIT CAlI AUDIO and 010rM

opoclol eduarllon (.odol sorvlco
Ileld or reloled .x,...lonce ton·
" _ ) . Send fWlum. ID: IlAVE.
lilt.. 214 W. Davie. Anno. IL. 62900.
Cul-olldaieIMsubmltllngresu_l.
5·14-38. W._anEOE ....ploY"'.
5-1 IoU ............... 3Ulel53
EXPEIIIENCED COCKTAIL WAITIIESS.
Musl have I yr. •xp.• m.... be 21.

~,,~
...!Io;;::::"ha::.~

.......bora. Coli coiled 312-4n.J6l9.
...",....;afIer 7p.m. or-"-do.
5-11.................. 3519f153
WANTfD TUTO/I ro. Summer
Coku/us _ . Coli 842-J784 II
a.m. - ':30 p.m. ond 842-2766 aIfw
':30 p.m.
5-11-88 ............... 3I27FI53
CONSIOPING ADOPJIOHP Wf _
a /ewing eoupIe who wW> flo give oil

=~'::f. =~t::5:"c'Ji:::' ~~:~~z.=:~
~~,ng. Ant....... Jvnque. /_

t

In

P=:;:".:y,~,~t.r~."Iy·
5-10-88 ............... "".FI52
ADOPTION: HAPPIl r MAIIIIED
~ _
10 adapt an Infont. W.
ollWlovoond _ y TwJj,nlfl.. 10

3512.
5-_ ... . . . .. . . . .. .. 3517f149
MIl. FIX IT mowing your
All
kinds 01 YCKd WMk. Froo .._ .
!'han.549-a23B.
5-IIoU ............... 344SE153
AUTOWOIIKS - '001' AND
mechonkol ...,...;r. 12 yrs.

I

5.1'r.::'~: ':':~'.4.5.7:~~89: 393, . . ,53. =~ ~r:.rw::: :.,~ !:P~-:; :;;':::'::::':;:29~~pful. Coli

MAlE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 4 bdrm.
Lewi. Parle ApI. $140 mo. Coli 457.
'791.
5·1 IoU .............. 39508e153
NEW ArT. FuaN.. n ••ds 2
ha.......ol... 100 ydo. from llee..
prlval. laundry and park. 457·71110
aII.r5p.m.
~·:loU ..... ..••.... 4,43 . . ,53
ONE SUBLEASEII NEEDED a'arllng
May 15 lar brond now lOwnbous•.
Mkro. air• ..,-d. coli CIndy 529·3227.
5·1 IoU ..•........... 39298e153

Ii",,,,,,,.

5·IIoU ............... 3211EI53
TYPING-fDITNG·WIIITING. Some
~~";;.';:s;! make)'DU look good."
5-IIoU ...... __ ....... 2939f153

wll" 100 per~'" ma".y&oc/c
I/uoronl_. "
_rkol Hoed
dJlfrlbufDI'S 0'.0.
'(:'0.
- - DIoIDry PoI<lI. ".0. .....
3921. Corbondolo. /L. 62902 or coli
457·5508.
5-IIoU ............... 3797fI53
PAINTING-INTDIOII.
fJCTflllOII.
AI
10110
Hom. _ _
• 529-4317.

tom.

~:~088,' OR 2' Sii8LEASE~~"'::' =::"":;'I~~ ~ Q~~.~m~.o.~: .•... 3734CISO

_Iumlshed. 590 0 month. Coli 4571444.
PorI< Aporlmonts.
5.lloU .............. 3936. .,53
FEMALE /IOOMMATf NEEDED for
Summer. Qul.'. <leon. <la .. ID
campus. Coli 529·1241.
5·1 IoU ••............ 3939. .,53
ONE NEEDS TWO or Ihr. . m_ 10
fill haul. lor Summer. SIIi' mo. mol.

_'ng•
yonIwGrk. brush cr_lng. ....
~~;'J:: Spring cIoan up.
THE HANDYMAN.LAWN

SeI,.,..

mort'"1ncI_ ""'iDII
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Decatur, II. 6252fHJ328:
800-747-MATE
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536·3311
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Private
schools
get more
aid money
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A
major study of how students
pay for their educations
released Wednesday showed
more than 80 percent of
students in private, for-profit
schools get federal money
compared with 28.5 percent in
public institutiollS.
The 160-page study of
students entering postsecondary schools in the fall of
1986 provides a "staggering
array of information," said
Chester Finn, assistant
education secretary for
educa tiona I research and
improvement.
The data showed that 45
percent of all undergraduates
at that time received aid, 35
percent of them federal aid.
The federal government
awarded Pell grants, a major
source of federal aid to college
students, to 2.B million undergraduates, at a cost of
about $3.4 billion. An additional 3.5 million federally
insured loans were made to
tllh~~ts, worth about $B

~ACROSS

Today's

1 OIntment

5 lran..n ruler
8 Hindu n.Iody
13 Fitler pl.nt
14 s.. _.tu,.
16 Seed_
17 Suet
1. Eat .w.y
18 F.ctDIJ

Puzzle
Puzzle answers
are on Page 11

20 7/4

23 Summer
cooler

24 "King" Cot.
25 "Dirty -"
21 Food .....

30 F.II behind
33 P.llndromlc
...Ie

M In.dequale
35ln-m_
36 Former Am
uely

38 N.utlcal term
40 Singer
Coolidge

41 M... tile day
42 Rom. COin
43 E! -, To.

44 Shcq
45 Heavy _Ight
46 8.1ba,. GIICIdn

47 "Acroaa-"
(G.ble 111m)

56 R.J.h'. wife
57 aw.r.ct
5& - Abby
59 CUpid
60 loon e.g.
61 Act,...
Som......

12 Orient
83 Try out
64 Beginning

28 Sound 01

DOWN
Romantic I...
Comic King
Nobleman
AncIent
........ n
5 Faat
6 Lena ol--e
7 AngIo-Suon
..t.t.
. - P.... NY
8 Clone IINIIIIber
10 Uke .... GobI
11 ArIz. m.r
12 P.rtner
15 Flag
21 CIty ...r
Milan
22 CrudII man

32
33
34
35

I.ughter
30 Fem. . . .mon

1
2
3
4

25 Gar. city

26 T.-Ie
27 Dntroy

31D1~

Hoo.... Kelly
F.rin.
W,..lhs
Char
37 M.rked In •
w.y
36
43
44
45
46

DIRTY DANCING NIGHT

~~~s

$50

Dance Contest

D.J.

Premium Speedrails
CUERVO.

t;inimll/f

(iCJIOOBl

JI

BACARDI

~~

Dirty Drink Specials to be announced

ShonI bini.

luau .,..t
W.It.
'8Os dance
~

tor

47 F....IIy41 --klrf
... Slugger
$!aught...

50 Throw off
51 Cheq term
52 Poems
53 Air. rhw
54 " -

21M....

55 StimId up

One of the surprises in the
report, Finn said, was that
while 28.5 percent of all
students in public institutions
and 43.4 percent of students in
private, non-profit schools
received federal aid, BO.6
percent of students in private,
for-profit institutions, such as
computer and secretarial
schools, got federal dollars.
Of that total, 55.7 percent
received federal grants, which
do not have to be repaid, to
attend the profit-motivated .

-..

.
J
1

;.

~

i

scbools. Only 21.3 percent of

students in public schools and
29.3 percenf in private, nonprofit schools received such
grants.

"I found that a reallr.
striking bit of information,'
Finn said, but declined to say
whether federal policy should
be changed as a result.
"Nobody ever knew this
before Decause there was
never a body of data before,"
he said.
The study also showed the
changing composition of the
U.S.
undergraduate
population, as it shifts toward
older part-time students
rather than the traditional
high school graduate who
directly enters college.
"Don't start by thinking of a
dorm-dweller goin~ directly to
school full-time WIth a check
from his father," Finn
cautioned.
The report showed only 20
percent of undergraduates live
on campus.

-Briefs
WOMEN'S STUDIES will
hold a meeting to discuss Sonia
Johnson's visit to campus at 7
tonight at 806 Chautauqua.
SAILING CLUB will meet at
9 tonight in Lawson 201.
SOUTHERN
OUTDOOR
Adventure
Recreation
Program will sponsor a Gila
Wilderness backpacking trip
in New Mexico from May 21 to
29. For details, call 529-4161.
REGISTRATION DEADLINE for the June 13 Law School
Admissions Test is May 12. For
details, call 'festing Services
at 536-3303.

MAKE
NEXT TERM
THE BEST TERM
OF YOUR LIFE.
We'we got quaUty hOUBing for singles.
doablea, and amall groups. We'we got
wuhere. dryers. microwaves. WE'VE
GOT GREAT NEW TOWNHOUSES
FOR YOU.

MeadoW'

Ridge

This
Week
at

Ramada Inn·s
Oasis Lounge
Rt.13West

Thursday

CATCH THE EXCITEMENT

South of The Border Night

All The
Beer and Bowling

Happy Hour ... pm
'-7:30pm Free Food lluffet

457-3321

You Want

f

J!

BEER 'N'

BOWL
BASH
Thursda

~·Ever

6.00 Per Perso •
lOpm-lam
i ~,
€S\iPti~t1 Sports CCl1tcr \

CO

-Build your own tacos
-Frozen Margoritas '1.25
-Tequila Sunrise .1.00
-Corono Beer 90(

.ts.

Imports'1.oa Pitchers 12.50 :.......11.
Speecirails 70( Drafts 4O(~!
~l!'

~

Friday Hight
Dancer Party

+0

("0

9pm to close
".f'ot
Long Island Iced Teas $1.50
Strawberry Daiquiris $1.25

Saturday Hight

Classic Oldies
lynchburg lemonade $1
Mai Tais '1.50
Blue Hawaiians $1.25

Behind University N.all • Carboildale. 529-3272
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Madonna
bombs on
Broadway
NEW YORK (UPI) - The
1987-88 theater season ended
Tuesday with a whimper of a
play, "Speed the Plow," instead of the bang that should
have heralded Madonna's
Broadway debut.
David Mamet's threecharacter comedy -came in
under the May 4 cutoff for
Tony Award nominations, the
official end of the season.
Toe off-campus production
of the Lincoln Center Theater
opened at the Royale Theater
Tuesday and obviously was
calculated to snare an honor or
two, a possibility that seems
remote.
Mamet is a Pulitzer Prizewinning playwright. Madonna
is a rock star of undisputed
magnitude and a rising film
actress. Her fellow actors are
Joe Mantegna, a Tony Award
winner, and Ron Silver, an
established Broadway and
Hollywood actor.

Madonna is rigid,
almost as though she
is terrified to be on
stage, and her voice
has a one-note quality
that becomes boring.
Add ''Speed-the-Plow'' to the
long list of novels and plays
that have attacked Hollywood
for its amoral callousness and
lack of interest in anything
resembling art or serious
subject matter. Filmdom is
only interested in the box office. Film executives are crazy
as weu as crude and corrupt.
So wbat else is new?
Madonna

disguised as a

brunette, plays the key role of
Karen, a temporary secretary
assigned to the office of Bobby
GoWd (Mantegna). a veteran
hustler who bas just been
named head of procluction by
bisstudio.
The role of Karen, a young
woman with no past, is an
impossible one, and Madonna
has too little talent or
theatrical imagination to
make something of it, even
with Mosher's expert help.

She is rigid, almost as
though she is terrified to be on
stage. Her vllice has a one-note
qwility that becomes boring
and her characterization is
limited to superficialities that
only establish Karen as an
overly intent, patenUy naive
young woman.
Karen is all too ready to
admit she has done "bad"
things to establish rapport
with a man all too ready to
seduceber.
The sad thing is that almost

any aspiring young actress in
New York could have played
this ingenue role with more
autborit)' than Madonna, who
reportedly asked to audition
for the rcle and won it thumbs
up over all other auditioners.
Mosher's published denial
that ber casting was
calculated as a box-office lure
is not to be belieVed. Why Dot
admit the obvious?
MantegDa and Silver are
very, very good ~ typical
inhabitants of that "sinkhole of
sli.-ne and depravity" called
Hollywood. Silver's Charlie is
by far the slicker tLlker, the
more emotionally v«?lcanic,
possibly the more mtelligent.
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Arts and Entertainment
Da Blooze, 9:30 p.m.
Saturday at the Hideaway
Lounge.

at the Pinch Penny Pub, 700 E
Grand.

NEW MOVIES:

Dead Heat -

October's Child, 9:30 p.m.
Tbursda;V at the Hanger 9, 511
In-8ync, 9:30 p.m. Friday S Imm'015
and Saturday at Gatsby's.·
.
Campus Shopping Center.
Sly Dog, 9:30 p.m. Thursday
Jungle Dogs, 9:30 p.m. at Gatsby's, Campus Shopping
Friday and Saturday at Center.
Hangar 9, 511 S. Illinois.
Tin Pan AUey, 9:30 p.m.
Lucky Mary Blonde and the Thursday at Tres Hombres,
Reform, 9:30 p.m. Sunday at U9N. WashingtOD.
Gatsby's. Campus Shopping
Center.
The Vindicators, 9: 30 p.m. at
Mercy, 9:30 p.m. Saturday P.K.'s308S.lllinois.

(Varsity, R)
Joe Piscopo and Treat
Williams are two cops uncovering a zombie cult. When
Williams dies, be is brought
back to life by Piscopo and
becomes a zombie detective.
Little Nikita - <University
Place 8, PG) Sidney Poitier
stars as an FBI agent wbo tries
to convince Jeff Grant (River
Phoenix) that his par-ents are
Russian spies.
Permanent Record <University Place 8, PG-13) A

bright, young high school
stuaent commits suicide and
his friends must come to terms
with his death.
Salsa - <University Place 8,
R) Robby Rosa stars in this
Latin American version of
"Dirty Daucing."
Sbakedown - (Varsity, R)
Sam Elliot is an undercover
cop and Peter Weller is a
lawyer teaming up together to
solve the murder of a police
officer by a drug dealer.

EducatlonallnfonnaUon Prepared
by the SIUC Student Health Program
and the Campus Safety Fee Board.

MAY 1 • MAY 7, 1988
ILLINOIS EARTHQUAKE AWARENESS WEEK
Facts About Earthquakes
Earthquakes occur when rockS forming \he earth·s crust bnIak--caused by the buildup 01 stresses greater IhIn \he sIl'ength 01 the rockS. ~
along the breaks is called faulting. When faulting takes place. the release 01 energy produces vibrations or aeiImic W4_. The wa_ cause the shaking
or -quaking- that IasI$ anywhere !rom a lew minutes to _411 houri.
The inilial shaking Is called foteshock. It .. importanl to realize that this Is not • warning shock. The princ;ip8l break producefIthe ".." ~ Ni the
surrouncling IOCb adjust. a series 01 aftershocks usuaIly.oc:c;ur. AfIetshockI may be equal or I\lOl8 inlen$e than the I1N!in shock.
'
The 8II\OUnf of dam898 ir.currad by an earthquaka varies. ~. a major disaslllt could deny ac:c:.o to medical care. water. fuel. and _
""",ices.
A major responsibdrty will be 10 maintain health without outside help Education. Iraini"" and _ _ simple p<eparedness ..-.,res can saw W. and

relieve pressure on medical. lire. and police services.
All 50 major Slates are vulnerable to \he hazards 01 earthquakes and 44 IlnlIUbject to major teiImic dangar. Southem IHinois University at Carbondate ..
a leader in cIe\'eIoping educalionaJ inlonnation and emergency mea&ures 10 minimize risk 10 stud<!nts in the _
01 an earthquake.

Before An Earthquake Occurs
1. Know the sale spots in your nKidence ... under a sturdy desk or table .•• in a s\f"ong suppaned doorway ... in an inside corner 01 • building.
2. Know the dange< areas 01 • roorr, ... near windows or bookcaSe5.
Be sure 10 have a Itashloghl ancl bi.1\ary powereel radiO
4. Place large or heavy i1ems on lower shelves.

3.

During An Earthquake
t. Remain calm.
2. If ImIOOI"$. mOoe 10 a safe place.
3. 1\ IS usually best not to run outside.
4. "you are in II tall building seek safely where you Me unlll
the quake has Slopped.
5. "ouldool$. move 10 an opoon area.
6. " you are in a cat. puUIO 11le side of the road and Slop the

car.

After An Earthquake
I.

Remain calm.

2.

Remember. aller5llocks may occur. Be prepared

;.
4.
5.

Help anyone who is hurt.

6.
7.

8.

'·'~'3.r5~

Do not use lhe phone except 10 report medICal, lore. or viOlenl
(;rune emergenc18S.
Use a flashlight.
"you noltee spillecl maleriaiS thaI you suspect are dangerous.
report \he lOcation 10 your building emergency coordinator.
If you discowr a fire. follow campus lire poocedures;
L
Pull lhe nearest fire alarm bOx.
b. Send someone to the street 10 direcf police and/or fire CIepartmen! petSOnnei.

C. II lhe fire can be safely conlained. use fire exlinguishers. II
tIlis is nol p<r....ble. confone fhe area by closing doors and
leave I"e building al once.
d Evacuale the building
e. Assemble away from Ihe building. If you belieoe someone is
still inside, nOllfy a merr.bet 01 the lire or pol"'" departlll<!l11.
Do not r......tar \he building yourself.
9. Evacuate the buildi"" as soon as pos!IIbIe.
10. Tum on the battery powerec:l radio or car ra4iO lor inlormato.....
1!.

Do not spread rumors.
Ne_ touch downed power lines or objecII in c:onlact with
~. Cooperate with public
oHiciats.

,,'eIy

For Emergency
Medical, Fire or Police Assistance •••
University Eml rgency Operation Center

453-2381
Security Office, Washington Square.

Highway construction opposed

It's YOUR move!

By Dana OeBeaumont
StattWriter

Opponents of a proposal to
make Main Str--,!t one-way
westbound and Walnut Street
one-way eastbound through
Carbondale say the changes
would destroy the neighb"lrhood the highway will go
through.
Many of the opponents said
they will leave Carbondale
forever, if the plan is approved.
The City Council held the
{"U'St of two public bearings on
the proposed east-west couple
Tuesday night.
Robert Pau1s, president of
the Central Carbondale Area
Historic Association, told the
council that if it was looking
for a public vote on the
proposal, "You got it here
tonight."
A majority of people at the
bearing and most of those who
spoke opposed the proposal..
P;;.u1s said 33 people were
against completion of the eastwest couple aDd only a few
supported it.
Mark Kimmel of 505 W.
Walnut said,
"We want
downtown development. If we
finish the couple, we are going
to be signing the death knell of
downtown."
People need to w.ve access
to business and to be able to
walk and window shop, not
somebody driving fast past the
business, Kimmel said.
Betb
Firestein,
a
psychologist at the University'sCoUnseling.cen~, wbo
lives at 814 W. Walnut,saidsbe
wouldn't have bought her
home if it were on a one-way
highway.
"It can't be a bome for me"
~~=r. is completed,
"What is your vision of the
city'?" she asked the council.
"Is this a place you want
people to move ever more
rapidly~orstay?"

Students receive credit
for showing up at meeting
By Dana DeBeaumont
Staff Writer

About 300 people attended
a public heari."g on the
proposal to make two
streets one-way through
Carbondale, but about 200 of
the people were students
receiving credit for attending the bearing.
Dan Wood, an art
professor who owns a home
at fI.Tl W. Walnut St, said he
offered his GEC 101
students 20 extra credit
. ts for attending the
GEC 101 is an art
appreciatiOil class.
The class currently is
studying domestic architecture,
namely
residential houses, Wood
said.

I::rtng.

into a "showplace of beauty."
"I've created an environment in which I'm proud
to say I live," Wood said.
"Now, the environment is
threatened."
The east-west couple would
be part of Dlinois Route 13.
moT bas asked the council
to decide OIl whether it wants
to complete the project by mid·
June. lOOT asked for the
decision so that it cou!.1
prepare a {"mal report and
enviroomental assessment.
The City Council plans to
hold a second public heariJlg
on the matter on June 21 and
hopes to decide OIl July 5
whether it wants to complete
the couple.

He said he thought the
public bearing "would be an
excellent opportunity for
them to deal with this
particular topic."
However, when the City
Council meeting was
stopped because the people
couldn't fit in the main
council chamber, Wood told
his students that they could
leave.
But, Doug Delaunois, a
freshman in cinema and
photography, said he was
going to stay.
"Now I'm interested in
it," DeIiunois said. "I want
toseewbathappens."
Sophomore Bill Ruth also
stayed for the bearing.

OPENINGS
for Gra~hic Designers
and Illustrators
Student Center Graphics i,. now hiring for summe, semester.
Design and produce poster.;. brochures. displays. ads. etc.
CommerCial GraphiCS or Vis. Comm. majors preferred.
Student work position. Ponfolio requrred,
Apply at the graphiCS office. 4th floor Student Center
or call ..t 536· 335 I ext. 29 or 22 for ~ intonn.mon

RESUMES
that sell
You!!

& Save

laserset Resume
& 50 copies

SUMMER AND/OR
FALL SEMESTER
CIPS SERVICE
APPLICATION

$19.88
KOPIES & MORE
ThE L.ASERGRAphlc
CENTER
607 S Illinois Ave.
(across lrom Galsby's)
529~5679

If you will ha.ve need ofCentral

Illinois Public Service"Company
electric and/or natural gas service
during the Summer and/or Fall
I
semester, you must apply in person:
to have your service connected.
I

; Will your Summer Job· j
IParYoa SI000a Week?1

:'"CompJetion f1l the east-west
couple includes buildiDg a
street from the intersection of
Brook Lane and Main Street to
the intersection of Walnut
Street and 0Uland Avenue. It
wou!d cost about $1 million for
A vacation sales company in a
the road.
Missouri resort area is looking for
Betty Sylvania said she
bright, energetic sales people to
favors the couple. The Dlinois 5
handle the summer rush.
~ent of Transportation §
isn t going to widen West
Walnut, she pointed out. The
couple will move traffic more
efficiently and rid the towu of a
road block, Sylvania said.
..Living in a resort area
"PP.Ople need to stop and see
..Valuable sales experience
~
what IS very best for the
..The potential for earning BIG $ $ $ $ $§
progress of Carbondale,"
Sylvania said. "Many houses
on West Walnut need to be
Interviews win be held in your area within the next
condemned. They are
two weeks. To arrange yours, contact Mike Newlin at;
naturally rented to students 1-800-553-3363
~
they are the only people who
want to live in them."
But r..ooert Child, 806 W.
Cherry St, said neighborhood
stability will break down as
people sell or rent their homes.
TIlu.raday-SUJUI.ay
:'It's predictable," Child
S81d. "It doesn't take a survey
to explain what's going to
happen and it won't happen
overnight"
Kay Sanders of 603 W.
Walnut St. agreed. She said
she found the best area in
5-7
Carbondale to purchase a
home, but that deterioration of
DaB,.
her neighborhood is inevitable
if lllinois Route 13 is routed
tbroughil
Residential living on South
Thursday:
Dlinois Avenue bas vanished
since the street was made a
one-way highway, Gene
Sternburg of 411 S. Popular St.
said.
Friday: Bikini Contest
Dan Wood, a University art
professor who lives at fI.Tl W.
'10000 cash prizes
Walnut St., said he bought the
Open J2noon·2a.m. daily
worst looking house in the best
neighborhood in Carbondale
Located 'AI mile UJeStI57 a.t Johnston City exit
and that he bas built the bouse

I

Ii

This one could!

I
I
I

If you plan to live in the Carbondale:

I

nThe Pertect Summer Job--

I

I

Burley's SheIDbar

·M
. .~,~

Per:!ect Stronger
Ladies' Night

FREE CHAMPAGNE

:

DeSoto, Dowell, Elkville and
Makanda, you should applYfor
service at our Carbondale office at

f

I
I
I

334 N. nUnois.

,
I

I=

F

District, which includes Carbondale,

,
,

Your Application should be made at I
least two working days prior to the
desired date ofservice connection.
No telephone applications will be
accepted.

I~
I

I In making application, you will
I need personal indent(fication, such
I as your driver'S license, SIU
: fdent(fication card or other

, acceptable ident(flcation.
I

i
I

,
I
I

CIPS offices are openfrom 9:00 a.m.:
to 4:00 p.fJL Monday through Friday, :
except holidays. No service
,
connections will be made outside I
these regular working hours.
:

t:1tjr.J

CENTRAL ILLlNO.S
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Men's track ready to defend conference crown
:~:~~nl. Wood
Harrer is top seed in javelin and discus
MVCChamps
The men's track team has
the most No.1 seeds in the
Missouri Valley Conference
headed into the final weekend
of competition before the
c.luimliionships in Terre Haute,
Ind., May 12-14.
The Salukis are defending
outdoor champs and have the
top seed in seven of ?AI events,
including three running events
and four field events.
Ron Harrer is the ouly Saluki
to hold the No.1 seed in more
than one event. He is ranked
first in the javelin after a
school record-breaking throw

of 216 feet, 2 inches at the
Saluki InvitationalApriJ 30.
Harrer also is ranked No. 1
in the discus atl94-l. His throw
is 18 feet better than any other
confel'ence competitor.
Harrer is seeded second in
the shot put behind Indiana
State's James Cox, who is
ranked No. 1 in the hammer
::-On!er~ is third in the
Brian Bradley is f"ll'St in the
long jump at 2S-71f4. Todd
Crawford of Drake is right
behind Bradley at 24-4.
Leonard Vance is No. 1 and
Modiba Crawford is No. 2 in

the triple jump. Vance's
season-best lumP is 50-4%.
Crawford bas jumped 49-2.

In the running events, senior
Bret Garrett beads the list of
800-meter runners with a time
of 1 minute, 49,57 seconds.
Nave Wilson of Dlinois State,
Garrett's closest competitori,
is two seconds slower.
Erick Pegues bas the fastest
time in the ~meter dash at
47.96. Teammate Kevin Steele
isaclosesecondat48.12.

The 4 X 400 relay team of
John Stinson, Steele, Garrett

and Pegues clocked the conference's fastest time at the
Saluki Invitational. The team'!,
time of 3:09.05 is three seconds
fask!- than Illinois State.
SIU-C has three of the top
four pole vaulters. Shane
Weber is second to Illinois
State's Darren Nichols.
Nichols' best jump is 17-00/4.
Weber hE., a season best of 166. Mike Michels is ranked third
at 16-0~ and Derek Pahl is
fourth at l~.

Vear
1987
1986
1985
1984
1983
1982
1981
1980
1979
1978
1977
1976
1975

i'egues and Billie King are
m!hirdtheand200-fourthmeterresdaspechtiWlv~y
th
times of ~1.45 and 21.68. Guy
Sikora is rankec:' second in the
l00-meter aash in 10.64.

Pts.

ChampIon
Southern Illinois
Illinois State
Illinois State
Southern Illinois
Southern Illinois
Southern IUinois
Southern IUinOis
Southern IUinOis
Southern IHinOis
Southern Illinois
Southern IHinois
Southern IU~...Ois
Southern lUinOis

181
164
177
263.5
195
201
226
198
194
182
166
202
204

Salukis' MVC legacy
is 14 records at meet
The men's track team,
which has won all but two
Missouri Valley conference
outdoor championships since
1975, holds 14 meet records.
The Salukis set two records
at last year's meet, the nometer high hurdles and the
javelin. Andy Roberts ran the
hurdles in 13.91 seconds. Ron
Harrer, who is competing at
this year's meet, had a javelin
throw of 210 feet, 7 incites.
Only seven records have not
been established by the
Salultis. Tbeyare the 1,500, the
5,000, L1te discus, the hammer,
:!~l~'j:.!~r:. 4 X 100 relay
Here is a list of the other
conference records set by SIUCcompetitors:
The 100, Mike Kee in 10.31,

1916.
The 200, Michael Franks,
20.75, 1985.
The 400, El.is Forde, 45.91,
1977.
The 800, Mike ElH:»tt,
1:49.75,1986.
The 10,000, Mike Keane,
29:37.81,1982.
The 400 hl.!rdles, David Lee,
49.99,1981.
The shot put, John Marks,
61-5,1978.
The old javelin, Bob Roggy,
Z14-7,I978.
The high jump, Stephen
Wray,7-31,2,1984.
The triple jump, Phil
Robins,54-6, 1976.
The pole vault, John Sayre,
1984.
The 4 X 400 relay, 3:04.60,
1984.

ABC-TV to pace telecast
of 114th Kentucky Derby
CHICAGO (UP!) - For one
The Kentucky Derby will be
hour Saturday, ABC~TV will presented Saturday as a Wide
allow the beauty and World of Sports Special
pageantry preceding the 114th Edition. Pearl, who has
Kentucky Derby to unfold at previO'.-.;ly produced broadits own pace.
casts of the Belmont and the
Preakness races, will produce
Then, starting at 5:33 p.m. his first Kentucky Derby with
EDT, the jewef of the Triple Curt Gowdy Jr. as the coorCrown of Horse Racing gets dinating producer. Gowdy was
underway and the broadcast the produet"l' of the last two
team is put on full alert Derbys, with the 1986 program
through the race and the post- receiving an Eclipse Award
race ceremonies.
for Outstanding Broadcast of
Thoroughbred Racing, and the
"Because of the nature of the 1987 program is nominated for
sport, you try not to speed it an Emmy.
along too quickly," said Mike
"You do shift gears in t.1Us
Pearl, the producer of ABC's broadcast," Pearl said. "It's
Kentucky Derby broadcast like some football games,
this year. "There is the beauty where it is 21-0 and there is a
of the event. You are leisurely lull and then aU of sudden its
going along, listening to 'Old 21-20. But at least this is
K~tucky Home' ana then all predictable when the pace is
bell breaks loose."
going to change."
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STUDENT
APPRECIATION DAY

15% OFF

EVERYTHING
IN THE STORE
THURSDAY MAY 5, 1988
{The only thing you need is
your STUDENT ID to get the
discount.}
EXCEPT TEXTBOOKS, SPECIAL
ORDER BOOKS & ITEMS
ALREADY REDUCED FOR
CLEARANCE!

and Gyros plates.
thru 5-6-88
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Shaping
-Weights
-Sauna
-Jacuzzi
-Massage
-Babysitting
-Tanning Bed
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Bulls want to clinch series
against Cays in fourth game
RICHFIELD, Ohio (UPI) The Chicago Bulls say they
want to clinch their Eastern
Conference playoff series
against the Cleveland
Cavaliers as soon as possible,
which means Thursday night
in Game 4.
If the Cavaliers win Thursday night, the best-of-five
series returns to Chicago for
the deciding game Sunday.
Cleveland's 110-102 victory
Tuesday night cut the Bulls'
lead to 2-1 in games.
A crowd of 2O,OOO-plus is
expected Thunu'..ay, and the
game will be teJevi&ed by the
WTBS cable network.
"We've got to come out of the
gate better, cut down on the
tr ansition," Chicago forward
Charles Oakley said. "We
didn't do that (Tuesday night).
We have to get back on defense
and execute on offense. We
know we can wrap this up with
one more win."
Clevelar:d, outrebounded
10'1-79 in the first two games,

had a 54-33 .Mae Tuesday
nighl The Ca;;Uers doubleteamed shooting guard
Michael Jordan effectively.
Al~ Jordan finished with
38 pomts, his production
dropped from the 50 and 55 be
scored in the first two games.
And Jordan scored just 4
points in the Iast8 minuU:s.
"Hopefully, we'D learn fran
(Game S) Bod make the adjustments we have to make,"
Jordan said. "We think we can
win this series, and we want to
do it Thursday."
Oakley said Cleveland
forwerd John "Hot Rod"
Williams, who came off the
bench to score 20 points and
collect seven rebounds,
sparked the Cavaliers.
"lie didn't play that weD in
Chicago, but fie played weD at
home and ht's what it's aU
about," said Oakley, a firstround pick of Clf.lveland's in
the 1985 draft but later traded
tc Chicago fOl" Keith Lee. "If
you don't do weD on the road,

you've got to at home and he
did."
Cleveland Coach Lenny
Wilkens praised Williams for
his efforts, and said other
reserves Craig Ehlo and rookie
Chris Dudley also played weD.
In the first two games at
Chicago, the Cleveland bench
totaled 42 points. Williams
says that is below the reserves'
potential.
"We have players who can
come in and contriubute, and!
think coming home to play has
helped." he said. "One reason
coach put me on the bench was
so I could come off and try to
help the team.
''Sometimes you can't do it
and sometimes you can, but
you have to try and get into the
flow of the game. What happened was that Mark Price
was hitting his outside shots
and people were doubleteaming Brad (Daugherty),
and I got my first step going."

KISTEN, from Page 2 4 - - times this season. return to
form.
"Dale did a real good job
pitching," Jones said. "We're
trying to get him as sharp as
we possibJy can. The season
still has a long way to go."
SEMO could manage only
one more hit in the final three
innings against relievers Dale
Meyer, Chad Metten and Rick
Shipley. who each pitched an
inning.
The Salukis scored all their
runs against left-handed
starter Brian Harper (I}-4),
who lasted seven innings.
Salukis improved to 31-20,
while SEMO dropped to 18-20.
The Salukis toOk a 4-4) lead in
the third. With one out, Verschoore hit his second straight

double and scored on Gaebe'lS
single to right. After Gaebe
stole second, Hall blasted his
sixth home run of the year over
the S65-sign in rlght-center
field.
It was Hall's third RBI of the
game and his fifth in two days.
He now has a team-high 47.
Verschoore and Gaebe each
have been driven in twice by
Hall in the last two games.
"It's a credit to them that
they're getting 00," Hall said.
"I'm not killing the ball. The
last couple of days I've been
able to get the game-winning
run in by making contact."
In the seventh, the Salukis
added two more runs with the
help of three SEMO errors.
Dan Hartleb reaclY~ first to

leadoff the inning when the
first baseman dropped a
routine throw. Verschoore
followed with a perfect bunt hit
down the th;rd base line. Both
runners advanced one base
when the pitcher threw wild to
first on the play. Gaebe then
walked to fill the bases.
After HaD JIO.Pped up to
second, Chuck ~e hit a
grounder to the shortstop,
whose throw to second sailed
into right field to allow Hartleb
and Verschoore to score.
The Salukis received their
production from the top fOOl"
hitters in the lineup. Verschoote, Gaebe, Hall -and
Locke had aU al. the team's
eigbthits.
Verschoore went 3-0£-4.

GATEWAY, from Page 2 4 - nament, someone else has
stepped in and played weD.
=:!e played well as a
Southwest Missouri will be

==~t::e~Els~~~~

Northern Iowa round out the
field.
Daugherty said that the
team's practice schedule has

been disrupted by the fact that
the championship is the
weekend beforefmals.
"The timing is terrible," she
said. "It's usuaDy the last
week of April. I like that better
and sodo the girls.
"They've really been going
nuts trying to make up the
classwork they'D be IIllSSing
plus preparing for finals. J.

haven't had the whole team at
a practice all week. To be

honest with you, our practices

this week have not been

great."

Advice To The
Drug Worn
A weekly<:olumn answering alcohol & drug questi-orn;

" - Or. ......,•• Mailbag:
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Dear "Yeow":
Thank you for taking the time to write about some of the problems that you
have had with substances. It to<>k " lot of courage to look at yourself and your
drug use. You're not alone In your struggle and I hope you will find our
response helpful. You ask several questions. To begin with, the use cf any
mood altering chemical. i.e. pot, alcohol. cocaine, etc .• can ~duaUy lead an
Individual to the point where a loss of control becomes" major problem.
Experience has shewn that once a person has los! control of their ability to
regulate their drug or alcohol use, th"y <.annot go back to moderate use. To by
using that substance again Is to mil returning to your previous level of
use/abu!:e and aU problems associated with it. So. In other words. we don't
think H's possible to return to moderate use and "maintain an objective point of
view·. Secondly, your ab~ity to talk about this substance abuse problem is a
first step signaling thai YOU are beginning to take yourself seriously. You are
no longer denying that substances are da....;:~ng the quality of your life. Now
take the second step. Reach out and talk 10 othe" ....+." ".;11 take you seriously.
Prolessional help is available al the Counseling Cenler and the Wellness
Cenler. Support groups like N .A. (Narcotics Anonymous) can help a 101 by
providing you contact with other.; who know whal you are talking aboul and
who can help encourage you to remain drug·free Ii that is your choice. A new
NA Chapter meets on Thwsdays at 8:00pm al the Wesley Foundation. Their
phone number is 457-8165lorfurther information.
And finally. your letter does NOT reflect a boorish attitude. it DOES rellect
some of the problems that many of us go through once we begin the JOurney
back from a lifesty:e that centers amund alcohol or drugs. Hang in there and
thanks for your honesty.
-

Signed.
Dr. Buzz

" you ".". e ,,-tlon ebout elcohol tX dfU(lB - BIHId It to Dr. Buzz c ..)
IN WeI'_ c.nlertl'ceI' tsaf.4.U1. Loolf ttl' your _ _ III
01. auu'$coIumn.
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SfLfOVER SUBSTANCE

~==::.....
PMI oj Your slue Student Health Program

e

We-linea
Ceonter

GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN
INFORMATION
Recent federal reg·;lations require schools to oHer
Guaranteed Student Loan Exit Counseling. Ea..::h
counseling session includes information regarding
the loan repayment process, deferment provisions,
consolidation options, and debt management
strategies.
If· thi' is your last semester at SIUC and you have
received a GSL, plan to affend one of the exit
counseling sessions offered at the Student Center.

May 5, Thursday
Mississippi Room
2:00 pm - 4:00 pm
(or)
May 6, Friday
Illinois Room
10:00 am - 12:00 pm
Paid far by the Off!.;.) of Student Work & Financial Aulltonce
Daily t.:gyptWi, toUy 5, 1988, Pagto23 •

Spo rts
Kisten strikes out 8 in 6-0 triumph
Dti1y FgpptiaD

8y DlIYe Miller
Staff Writer

Same beginning. Same
endir
The Salukis' first three
batters experienced deja vu in
the first inning Wednesday.
Just like in Tuesday's game
against Murray State, Chuck
Verscboore led off with a
double and advanced to third
on Rick Gaebe's ground out to
second. Joe Hall then drove in
Verschoore. this time with a
base hit, to give the Salukis a 1o lead against Southeast
Missouri State.
Hall's first-inning RBI stood
up as the game-winne1" for the
second straight day as the
Salukis beat SEMO, 6-0, at Abe
Martin Field.
Saluki starting pitcher Dale
KilIteu U~7} allowed just one
hit in his six'innings of work to
gain the victory. After giving
up a double to the &econd
batter of the game, Kisten
retired 17 consecutive hitters,
eight on strike outs, before
being taken out.
"I've been up and down,"
Kisten said. "They're not one
of the top-notch teams in the
country, but I'll take a win
anyway I can. I was getting
my curveball over for strikes
and was t.browino the ball
where I wanted to. I've been
consistenUy getting better. II
Saluki coach Itchy Jones
was glad to see his ace rigbt~, who has struggled at

"!

See KISTEN, P-oe 23

Staff Photo by Alan Haw..

saluld baHrunn.. Rick Gaebe collides with Southeast inning of SllJ.C" 6-0 victory Wednesday at Abe Martin Field.
Mlasourt'. Dan Shy while ,'ldlng into I8COftd be.. !' the third .' Sllartstop CGty CIoInoe. No. 24, c ...... the errant throw.

Men's tennis resolved to win first MVC title since 1977
8y Jeff Grieser
StaftWriter

The men's tennis team will
try to end a 100year drought at
this year's Missouri Valley
C1mference Championshil!S
today through Satuday m
Omaba,Neb.
SIU-C is looking for it's first
MVC tiUe since 1977, when it
finished 21-13. Wichita State
bas woo every year since.
The Salukis, 17-12, have won
1000traigbt dual matches. The
team is led by sophomore
Mickey Maule, who plays No.3

singles. Maule is 24-3 for the
spring and 35-9 overall this

season. Jose Demeterco, who
joined the l>"9W!d just before
the spring trip in March, bas

posted a 14-3 record at No.2
singles. Demeterco and No. 1
singles player Jairo Aldana
have compiled a 15-1 record at
No.2 doubles.
"He (Demeterco) is playing
very well, I I Coach Dick
LeFevre said. "And I think
once we get him away from
campus to concentrate just on
tennis he'll play even a lot

6 singles), is No.5, and

Men's track looks
to MVC meet
-Page 22
better."
SIU-C's singles litlf!Up includes Aldana at No. I,
Demeterco at No. 2 and
Mickey Maule in the No. 3
position. Junior Fabiano
Ramos is No. ~, Juan Martinez, (1986 MVC champ at No.

sophomore George Rime is No.
6.
The doubles lineup features
Maule and Ramos at No.1.
Aldana and Demeterco at No.
2, and Martinez and Dime in
the No.3 position.
LeFevre summed up his
team's chances.
''They (Wichita) beat us 8-1
earlier in the year, II LeFevre
said. "We do have Demeterco,
but wa'll need to get some good
seeds. U's tough to predict.
We'll need to play better than

we have and we can't lose in
the first round. If we lose
anybodv in the first round it
will be almost imposs·ibfe.;'
Unlike the women, the men
play a flighted tournament.
This means that instead of two
teams facing each other headto-bead, players are put into
flights according to thei;ranking on the team. For
e.umple, all of the No. 1
singles players play each
other. Points are awarded
based on wins. The winner 9f
each fbgbt earns eight points.

Men's golf opens Missouri Valley meet today
8y Steven Welsh

Staff Writer
The men's golf team winds
up its season at the Missouri
Valley Conference Championship . today tQrougb
Saturday in Des Moines,Iowa.
Coach Lew Hartzog is hoping
his team can compete for
second place at Ute tournament.
"I feel like Tulsa, Wichita
and Illinois State are beavy
competition, in that order, and
we will be in a tough battle
with Bradley for second, I I
Hartzog said.
The Salukis are led by senior
co-captain Jeff Mullican, who
bas the team's best average
with Ilo 77.7. Mike Cowen, Mark
Bellas, Bobby Pavelonis and
Britt Pavelonis round out the
squad.
Defending champion T-Illsa
is the lavorite at this year's
cham•.ionship. The Golden
Hurricane is led by Sean
Collard, Dary. Court and
Andre Bossert, who finished 1'.-3 at the championship last
.'age 24, Daily Egyptian, May 5.1988

Coach Daugherty wants to reclaim
Gateway women's golf championship

The SaJukis are led by
senior co-captain Jeff
Mullican, who has the
team's best average
with a 77.Z
year. Court is the conft:reDCe's
leading golfer, with a 74.5
average, while Co11ird is No.3
at 74.8.
Wichita State finished
second last year. Jeff Hainline,
Kurt Gibson and Darren Copp
all have averages under 77 for
theSbockers.
Dlinois State is led by Ron
Grotjan, who is ranked second
in the corference with a 74.7
average, and Matt Ewing, who
finished fourth at last year's
championship.
Junior Craig Dixon is
Bradley's top golfer. He bas a
78.0 clverage and has twice
been M-Ued ~ -Ie Golfer of the
Week b.... .leaBOI'!.

By Steven Welsh
Staff Writer

The women's golf team
heads into the Gateway
Conference Championship on
Friday and Saturday in
Springfield, M". hoping to
recapture the co.4erence titlA
it lost last year to Wichita
State.
The team went into last
year's championship as a
heavy favorite to win its
Jeff MulllC8~

Drake,led by Jon Schneider
with a 78.9 average, and
~reigbton also will compete in
the champiO!!Ship.
The teams will play four 18hole rounds on the 72-par
Jester Golf Cliurse. Two
rounds will be played on
Thursday. Play continues
Friday and Saturday.

~sUaigbtGatewaytitle,
but played ~ly and wound

up a disappomting second.
The Salukis are also favored
at this year's championship.
The team bas five of the top ten
leading averages in the c0nference, including the top two
in Tina Kozlowski (81.1) and
Julie Sbumaker (81.7). Vicki
Higgerson (83.6) is ranked
fourth, Lisa Johnson (84.7)
sixth and Lisa Meritt (85.8)

ninth.
Coach Diane Daugherty
remains wary of Wichita after
last year's loss, however.
"It'll definitely be betweeu
Wichita and us," Daugherty
said. ''They've beat us once
this
(at the Mizzou Invitational in April), but that
tournament was played in
really bad weather.'
Daugherty said the Salukis
will benefit from the fact that
they have a veteran team.
Kozlowski, Sbumaker and
Hig(~erson all competed at iast
year's ebampiormhip.
"Hopefully the girls have
learned from last year's experience," she said. "At last
year's championship, the
~ole team played poorly. But
this year, whenever anyone
bas played poorly at a tour-

.,ear
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